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Tlie gross amount insured I when it is desired to transport a small body of 
Uk4„. imureeo* against fire in London in K/M troops over a route where railway is not available.

$5.115,202,350, and the A bicycle corps exists, so a motor-car corps has a 

was precedent. & »a»d Coat of Fire 
Brigade.

was
cost of the fire brigade 
about .03 p.c. of the gross Feh-A letter appeared on

12, in the London 
“Times’* from Mr. O’Hara,

m insured. \ t! 1Common Some on the riiary 
Trade Qaeatton.

jnimi 11
The telephone business in London, superintendent of Commer-
Eng., has never been worked satisfac- c|a( Agprc;cs Ottawa, in which he gires and de- 
torily. The “Record” declares that pJorcs t,)e flowing figures showing the imports 
it has been compelled to give up the British co]„njes 0[ goods from Great Britain,

tek plu ne as messages are conveyed quicker by a Unjtpcj gtates, Germany and France : 
me-songer, within a reasonable distance. Our con- rron> Prom
tompiT.irv says, "after wrestling with the wire for m.po.u mto Vum.
r to IS minutes we have had to send a messenger.
The control of this service by the Post Office is not 
regarded hopefully. Col. Fox,-chief of the Lon
don Salvage Corps, states that, “in the event of 
fire the telephone as a means of call is a perfect 

danger”

Eagll.h
Tfltpheers. h y I:m

From
tier-

C ;«■a«• MAn.tr.li................. 22,<61.('00 4,691,0(0 2,666,00(1 886,0(0
luit,.I, F,«.t Imlifh 40,648.000 1.161,(00 2.761,0(0 >..146,000
British 8. Africa 20,:i0:(,000 3,149,000 1,147,100 137,(00
Briti'li Writ In

A*

91.000 07,0002,021,000 2,200,100 
12,4 9.0(0 32,100.0(0 1,364,000 1.470,000 
7,902 000 1,627,000 313,000 65,110

le»
Cans<ia.................
New Zealand....

An English merchant sent a reply to this in 
which he shows his common sense, lie says:

-As regards Canada, the colony under considera
tion, may I, as one engaged in the colonial trade, 
point out what, 111 my opinion, is the real reason of 
this apparently curious position ? It is merely a 
question of trade going where it can obtain quick
est delivery. In those articles, which go m small 
parcels and which, to a large extent, make up the 
figures qu. ted above, quick delivery will secure the 

business even though the price is 7'/i )>er cent, to 
10 lier cent, higher; and it must always be remem
bered that the freight (say) from Birmingham to 
Ottawa in many cases exceeds the frieght from the 

than the amount of the preference 
in my office

ft

A suggestion has been made to 
wordMeter-Car. a. a have the “motor-ists, a new 

Dehsilr. Fore*, for owners of automobile cars, 
organized in Great Britain for 

ot this scheme

»

* 1 ;
defensive purposes. The proposer 
-ays, "I suggest that a thousand motorists, a num
ber which I am sure could be trebled or quadrupled, 
•houlil organize ttvm-elvcs, and should pledge 
them* Ives, on the first news of such invasion, to 

their cars with picked riflemen 
immediate neighbourhood,

• 1
instantly fill up
drawn from their own ..
and 1.. convey them, with a week’s food, their rifles, 
and their ammunition, to the danger fx-nit. 
would have etch the garage of each motorist on 
the r Ik of this service supplied with ammunition, 
to he nady for emergencies.

G1 d-ring the extreme 
old land being invaded this scheme seems soine- 

■ what fantastic, hut, it is not unlikely that these 
I rapid vehicles will tie utilized by the Government

I
ï ï

States by more
in duty. A Canadian buyer, who 
last week, told me that he could telegraph an order 
to New York at a small expense and have the 

in his warehouse in three days, hut lie always 
about five weeks for getting goods

was

1improbability of the
goods
had to allow 
from Birmingham."
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The telegraph companies have been < .vhelmni 
with messages which they could not hai lr 
to the wires being down and the whol-

■AN FRANCISCO.

A rtTV OF DESOLATION Bl T NOT OF DESPAIR. COUR- 
AGE, ENERGY, ENTERPRISE ARE THE DOMINANT 
FEATURES AND SENTIMENTS.

There have l>ecn far more de plorable calamities 
than the disaste-s of earthquake and fire which 
have destroy, d San Francise >, s > far as loss of life 
is th<- un .1-tire nf such events. But, never before, 
so far as history records, were such magnificent 
buddings wrecked, nr groups of costly structures 
ruined or materially damaged by a conflagration 
following an - earthquake. At Lisbon, on 1st 
November, 1*55, in S minutes, 50.000 people wore 
•wall wed up and while streets engulfed. This 
earthquake extended 5,0:0 miles, and many towns 
m Spain and 1*. rtngal wore overturned w'th losses 
of in m\ thousands of In s. The British A-socia- 
ti ii's catalogue i f earthquakes gives a list of 
several hundred by which whole cities were destroy
ed and population fr. m 10,000 to 100,000 buried 
in the ruins

But in none of these places were there any 
edifice-, public or private, so costly as th ,se which 
g.n San Francisco, its prominence amongst the 
magnificent cities of the world, its situation is 
singularly favourable for trade. The harbour is 
almost ideal in capacity and natural attractions 
and advantages. It is the port ol the United 
Stale- for shipping engaged in the trade with 
f.lnna, Japan, the Philippines. Australia, and other 
pi,ices to and from which American exports and 
imports flow in large quantities.

By the la-t census the city had 44.;,78’ inhabi
tants and r v: red an area of 77,520 acres.

The extent of the property losses is still a matter 
of conjecture Exaggeration always runs riot on 
such matters until an assessment has been made by 
experts 1 he insurance loss is variously estimated 
from $5000:1,000 to $ I (X),000,000.

1 he following list of 41 fire insurance companies 
gives the insurance involved and an estimate of 
th net atm-unt of loss less re-insurance and sal
vage But it will be s me time before a complete 
schedule can h compiled. There were no fire 
companies operating in "the City of Golden Gate,"

The British c. -mpanu s, the leading American ones 
as well as some foreign companies, are announcing 
their int ntnm to pay all claims as rapidly as their 
validity is established. They are making financial 
arrangements for transferring funds to San Fran
cisco as soon as the local banks resume business 
Fortunately the cash and documents of these in
stitutions have escaped destruction.

The author’ties have shown splendid energy and 
wisdom in dealing with the frightful situation. 
Pr p Tty has b.-en projected anc 
multitude has lieen safe guarded from marauders 
and everything has Iwn done to find them shelter 
and food

"*mj
, „ , r' icc die

organized. But what was possible to b, dime the; 
have done and the lines are now beginnit 
regularly. I he railway’s have displ, 
commendable liberality in conveying - plus,,, 
food and clothing free, and in carrying musaml, 
of the strirk -n inhabitants to d-stant t. „Us w|lrr 
hospitality was nobly 1 ffered.

Already over 13 millions of dollars

to work
roost

, ' lve tar

subscribed to relieve the wants of the sulienrs
Ground.is tiring cleared preparatory t re-build, 

ing structures which have been demolished Th.
new edifices will hr fire-proof, and, as t o a, j,v 
sible, earthquake proof. The water supply „ bong 
restored and measures will be adopted to li-sen thr 
danger of the wrecked distributing plant m one 
section depriving the whole city of w.iter The 
conflagration would have lx*en checked. 1.1 , m lls ln'tul
stage had the water supply service been intact

San francises is a city of enormous wealth, it 
is the capital and market of California which ! 
the most productive portion of this earth. In a 
few years there will be a new city covering the site 
now strewn with ashes and debris which m magni- 
fire nee of architecture will surpass what has Ixen 
destroyed.

Net Amount 
Gross Amount t>'I. >s It* 
ol Insurance lii nisiirseei 

„ , _ w involved and sslrar
American h*rc In* Co. of Philadelphia... * ....... .....
Camden Fire In*. Co. of Camden. N. ,1... 603,000
British Am r. Assurance Co. of Toronto............... 27.Viiu
British Amer, Insurance Go. of K. York............... T'.'iuo
Continental Insurance Co. of Nvw York........... . 2,150 600
( oncordia hire In* Co.of Milwaukee............... . 2(H),0 v
Delaware Insurance C«f of Dover.............. 8 000 * s'ooo
Kurt>|»a Insurance Co. of B-rlin ............... 3.000 306O
Germania Fire In*. Co of New York ...2,5 >0,000
German Insurance Co. of Freejwrt, III................... 1 '►(X)non
plena haM* In*. Co. of Glen* Fall*, N.Y.............. 1 «HHi iiOù
Globe A Butters Insurance Co. of N Y 75 >,ono O.'kw
Ham burg-Bremen of Hamh’g, Germany. 1. «00,000 I,loo,Mi
Home Insurance Co. of New Yo*k .... 2,000,000 I .500,000
Individual bite Underwriter* of St. Louis,

Mo 40,000

. 214,625 
20,000 
2,000 
5.000
3.500 
7,000
3.500 
3,000
6.500
3.500

25,000

4»,0(Hi
Individual Underwriter*’ Association

(John R. Wa er*) ...................................
Jeffcraon Fire In*. Co. of Philadelphia...
I.a Confiance Insurance Co. of Paris........
I.a Melropole Insurance Co. <.f Pat is ....
La Nationale lositrance Co. of Paris.......
La Paternelle I nan rance Co. of Pari* ...
La Polar of Bilbao, Spain.........................
Le Soleil Insurance Co. «.f Pans..............
L’Union Insurance Co. of Pari*................
L’Urtmne Insurance Co. of Pari*........... .
New Bramwick Fire Ins. Co of New

Brunswick, N. J. ..........................
Northwestern National Ins. Co. of Mil-
••"ÿv.............. ........................................
I acme Insurance Co. of New York ....
Phénix In.iiraoc.Co. ol Brooklyn ....
Key a I hxchange Assurance of London..
Koval Insurance t o. of Liverpool. Kne.
Securi'y . f New Haven...........................
<iand,inl of Amsier
Stuyvesant Ins. Co. of New York. ..V.V.
Spring Garden In*. Co. of Philadelphia..
*un Insurance Otto ot Loud .11, Kog.. .3 50v,000
1 eutoma Insurance Co. of New Orleans...............
Western Assurance Co. of Toronto.......... ..........
United Firemen*- lu*.Co. of Philadelphia 200 000
Aetan lusuraat # Co., Hartford.......
Queen Insurance Co., New York. .

214,625

5.000
3,300
7,006
IJH

:;oo6
111
.7,50»

25,066

.. 400.000 
.. 30,000

300, HI 
30 *00 

1.500,066 
2.7 0 006 
4,006,000 

300,600
3 5-0 LW

102 000 102. 
250.006 

2,500 006
40.000 

4 U.000 
110,066

,1
the unhoused

. 4,000,00 J
.VIII,00*
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.SAW FRANCISCO DISASTER.

INSURANCE NOTES.
North America, states that the company's loss will 
probably amount to $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 The 
I lead Office has wired its agent at San Francisco 
to draw on them at sight in payment ot losses as 
rapidly a^ they can l>o adjusted. The company 
has contributed $5,000 to the relief fund.

Mr. T. L. Morrisey, manager of trie Union As
surance Society left a few days ago, for San 
Francisco in the interests of his company.

Mr J. W I ATLEY, manager 1‘hnnix Insurance 
Company of Hartford, states that his company's 
loss may. lie in the neighbourhood of $1,000,000.

Mr Lansing Lewis, manager of the Caledonian 
Insurance Company, states that the Head Office has 
cabled to pay all losses promptly. It is difficult 
to estimate lusses which may range anywhere from 
! i2,000,000 to $3,000,000.

Mr W. B. COLLEY, London Assurance Corpora
tion, has no information. Judging hy premium in
come the liabilities of the company should he 
about $8.000,000.

McGregor, manager Commercial 
r-, that up to the present, he is unable 

accurate information about the com-

MR I '1ER
Union, 
to give V 
piny’s I'
Common
$4,1x11," and that of the Palatine, $2,500,000. 
The re- .vs of the Commercial Union are such, 

c them to meet all losses promptly as 
1 adjusted without the slightest incon-

1
t

im San Francisco The liability of the 
I Union will probably amount to about h

f.
'as to tn a

T,venieno
Mr V il.l.IAM MACKAY, manager of the Royal 

Inswram Company, states, we have no definite 
inform in u yet re-losses in San Francisco. The 
N iv V- officers estimate about $3,500,000 losses 
t„r R. ; , and $1,300,000 for the Qui en, all claims 
will h
will n.i 1 licet the reserves.

Mr I Gardner Thompson, manager of the 
I.mrp ■ & London & Globe Insurance Company,
state- tli it any information yet is a little vague 
as to tiie company's losses in San Francisco, but 
judging liy the premium income the total income 
liabiliti f the company must be in the neighbour- 
h <1 ot $5,000,000. A portion of the city was 
sa veil and reckoning this t gether with the salvage 
anil re insurance, the net loss may he about $4,- 
000oon. The payment of which will be made 
sitlunit appreciably affecting the company’s large 
reserve funds. Immediately upon word lieing re- 
ceived ot the disaster, the company, with its cus
tomary promptness, announced that its liabilities 
in San 1 rancisco would be discharged as quickly 
as claims c ulri be adjusted, thereby waiving all 
technicality on the question of the conflagration 
having h en caused by an earthquake.

Mr I HOMAS F. DotmiN, of the London & l.an- 
cashiri I ire, states, that he is as yet without de
finite" advices, but expects their loss to be about 
$4000,100. which will lie paid just as toon as losses 
are adjusted Although this amount is en ruions 
yet tie additions to the fire reserve fund made 
during the past four (4) years more than provide 
fur the loss.

The I Minion & Lancashire statement for 11)05 is 
just out and shows the fire reserve fund to have 
b.rn augmented by the hands me sum of $1,500,- 
000, .1- a result of last year’s operations.

Mr I I). Belfield," manager of the Alliance 
A suraiue Company, has no definite information, 
but rxjKcts company's liabilities will not exceed 
$5,000.000.

Mr Randall Davidson, manager of the North 
Brills» & Mercantile Insurance Company, expects 
loss < his company to tie about $3,ooo,ocx>. I he 
Head 1 iffire has cabled to pay claims promptly and 
subsr: ie $5000 to sufferers.

Mr Harold HAMPSON, In-urance Company of I their financial position.

lily adjusted and promptly paid and

AMALGAMATION RUMOURS

There are rumours of amalgamation in the air.
It is alleged that two British fire offices, both of 

which transact business in Canada, are likely to 
become closely allied. As far as we can ascertain 
this is only a rumour.

1

SAN FRANCISCO CONFLAGRATION.

There is great diversity of opinion as to the 
amount of lises involved in consequence of the 
earthquake anil disastrous fires which have occurred 
in San Francisco. This city bail for years hern 
a most profitable one for the fire offices, and there 
were so few fires that the public were not over an
xious to in-ure their property, and as a matter of 
fact we do not think that 50 p.c. of the loss is 
covered by insurance. In other words, it will he 
found that the percentage of insurance to value is 
small. Then again there 
clause in vogue tn this city, and it must also lie 
borne in mind that the losses directly attributable 
to the earthquake are not covered However, there 
is no doubt, that the amount involved will be very 
large. Considering that the business portion of 
the city has practically been burned, involving the 
loss of business and stocks wt are disjioscd to 
place th • loss at from $50,000,000 to $75,000,000. 
These los-es following so quickly Baltimore and 
Toronto will bear heavily on some of the com
panies. The lusse-, paid in Baltimore were $26,- 
000.000, and those paid in connection with the Tor
onto conflagration $8 500,000.

We are unable to get anything like the correct 
figures from the fire offices just now, hut probably 
a fair estimate can tie reached hy next week. 
There is 1 nr thing certain that the companies with 
few exc plions will pay their losses promptly 
$4000,000 or $5,000,000 of losses to many of the 
companies will lie met without causing a ripple in

■1

was no co-insurance

1

à
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explanations and the information requin d to pro- 
tect them from unfair reports.

We have already given publicity to 
lions issued by the North American I.if. respect
ing whose business misrepresentations h,J iwn 
made in a Toronto paper.

The Imperial Life has decided to t..ke "the 
earliest opportunity to acquaint its representative, 
with the facts, to point out errors and giv ,|| m,. 
cess ary explanations."

In regard to “Not Taken Policies" the .

THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

Manager Relton, of the Guardian Assurance 
Company, is, no doubt, one of the happiest of fire 
insurance officials in Great Britain at present, and 
likely to lie for some time.

It will be rcmemlxTcd that owing to his recom
mendation the Guardian, some ten years ago, with
drew from writing risks in the United States. 
Since the Guardian's withdrawal several conflagra
tions have occurred in the United States, notably 
at Baltimore, by which disasters losses to extent of 
some 40 millions of dollars fell upon the insurance 
companies. Now comes the awful San Francisco 
catastrophe of earthquake and conflagration com
bined, wI.kIi latter disaster will probably cause a 
loss of from )0 to 75 millions on the 110 fire insur
ance companies who had risks in that city.

From loss at San Francisco the Guardian is 
wholly free, it will not lose one cent by the recent 
conflagration.

Mr. 11. M. Lambert, chief agent in Canada, stair s 
the company had no re insurance in the devastated 
city, so the paid-up capital of $5,000,000 and the 
assets of over 26 millions owned by this strong, 
and, in this ca-c, highly fortunate company, re
main unaffected by one of the greatest disasters 
ever caused by ûre.

SOI; corttc-

mpanv
claims that, "the evidence relating to this subject 
was incorrectly rep rted and misunderst d by 
nearly all of them."

The evidence is so reported as to convey the 
impression that Mr. Blackadar stated that, 
of the larger companies, one of them the Imperial, 
have resorted to the practice of unduly swelling 
their returns of new business by including policies 
for which notes, instead of cash

"two

premiums were 
accepted. When these notes failed to be met at
maturity, the policies had to be written off to 
tent of hundreds of thousands of dollars."

This is quite misleading as it is the custom of 
the Imperial as of all the offices to include 111 their 
statements all policies issued and taken 111 respect 
of which the first premium had lieeu paid in rash 
or by note as an Imperial policy is in force when 
delivered and cash or note received for the first

ex

premium Mr. Blackadar stated that, In- ri|mrt 
"related to all the companies practically, and does 
not relate to any particular company," as was rc- 
[Kirted in -cveral daily papers.

Another erroneous report was that “the Imperial 
Life asked to reduce its deposit by $150,1*10, and 
Mr. Fitzgerald had no alternative but to submit." 
There is not a word of truth in this statement, the 
Imperial Life never asked for the release of such 
deposit.

Other quite as unfounded statements appeared 
in the public Press to which the companies have 
been compel ed to reply by leaflets which, however, 
do not reach as large a number of readers .1- the 
daily papers.

These facts confirm and illustrate < ur contention 
that, to allow one-suled statements to he -prend 
hr. adcast over the country which are calculated 
to damage the c. mpanics, without giving any com
pany intcro-trd the opportunity of prr-.nting 
evidence which would wholly counteract scu ad 
verse influence, is most unjust.

When the Royal Commission on Insuram re
sumes the investigation they should allow evidence 
to be pr. mptly presented by any companv a hie 
e. nsiders it desirable to explain what has beei aid 
that is Fable to do such companv injury 

I he Royal Commis-ion on Insurance 
other putpose than the investigation and p ca- 
ti n of the facts relating to the buxine-.- u dx 
and the financial r. nd'tion of the life n, nrc 

If one-sided, crude, prejudu dl
ont*

CONFLAGRATIONS.

Within the short space of two years, time large 
conflagrations have occurred on this Continent. 
Baltimore and Toronto in 11)04, and San Francisco 
in 1 yob. It will lie noted that 111 each case the lire 
loss was practically confined to the business cen
tres, and underwriters are consequently saying that 
they are more and more convinced every day that 
rates in o ngesicd areas of large cities are not 
adequate with the risk. It is, of course, as much 
in the interest of the public as of the companies 
that adequate rati s should be charged in order that 
the insurance companies may lie in a position to 
meet such disasters when they occur, and tlierchy 
save the serious financial difficulties and complica
tions which would inevitably ensue if the insurance 
offices wire for any reason unable to meet their 
liabilities

THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON INSURANCE.

The pn-.ceding* -f the Royal Commission on 
Insurant have Icon susjiended for some time 
owing to tin sickness of Mr Justice McTavish, the 
chairman

The prejudice liable to lie created against the 
com pan es by partial, one sided re|xirts of the ex
amination appearing nr s ane of the newspapers has 
Caused several c in pa mes to issue leaflets giving 
correct reports of what transpired, accompanied by

s nn

ciimp mi- s.
informed evidence is presented that mi-rep 
the facts and that evidence is published v 
the correction accompanying what is defect or
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uni ruth I" r misleading the object of the Royal
is not being fulfilled, 
t be advisable to place too great re

liance up the advice of actuaries, wh > are not 
tlway- ' i>r,t nidges of practical matter-, 
ii m hi' insurance a practical side and 
tuarial wl- clt are not necessarily in agreement.

Take for example the case of one of the ablest 
actuarii this continent who was respected and 
looked by the profession. He started the
Providin' I ife on pure actuarial principles. Many 
of our rulers will remember a very lively discus- 
urn whs was carried on in THK CHRONICLE with 
this ex|*r n the practicability of carrying iyit his 
-diem « Vch, while correct from an actuarial 
stand|» i : was found to be impracticable in work
ing for \ urns reasons, a leading one 1 icing that 
sufficient lieu business to keep the mortality at a 
normal r.,P could not he obtained without greater 
cost th in nticipated. This company now works 
on old Imr methods and the Homan's plan origin
ated hv very eminent actuary has been abandon-

mg to conduct too minutely inquisitorial and dis
cursive an investigaton, both as to the time covered, 
and matters considered. “(live me a single bone 
and I will reconstruct the whole fish” said Cuvier; 
and granting that the members of the Commission 
have been wisely selected, and have chosen suffi
ciently able, legal and actuarial advisers for them- 
-elves, they should lie able as experts to achieve 
good results at small cost of time and money, and 
with comparatively as little tax on the companies, 
for preparation and report of insignificant facts, 
as possible.

The voluminousness end repetitiousness of the 
New \ork investigation, and report, and particular
ly *l'i‘ latter was evidence of weakness rather than 
of strength This is shown by the number of 
amendments to bills based on the report which have 
been assented to.

I do not mean to say that so far as evidence 
found by the New York investigators of official 
malfeasance, it was not necessary and proper for 
them to pursue their inquiries of this kind fully 
enough to elicit the entire truth ; but that so far as 
methods and management go, nothing was gained 
by repetitious, detailed and voluminous inquiry. 
In that respect the Investigating Committee seemed 
to have no really expert and competent guide, such 
as they had in the other re-pret, in the person of 
Charles E. Hughes, Esq.

It is true that Mr. Dawson, the Consulting Ac
tuary of the Committee, advocated mutualization 
as a remedy to release the Equitable from 
barrassment, but he could suggest no other ex
pedient than the drastic and dubious legal measure 
of compelling the surrender of the stock holdings 
at par, or bare legal interest earning value, and it 
it doubtful if the gentleman would have been ready 
to apply his own rule rigidly, had lie been person
ally the holder of any considerable numlier of 
shares of this stock, and this question still waits 
for a feasible, satisfactory, and just solution.

He also advocated the general introduction of 
the gain and loss form of exhibit, in official gov
ernmental reports relating to life insurance, 
measure in regard to which the writer is in entire 
accord with lum, and which I think would now 
have few opponents; but he coupled this suggestion 
with a modification as regards the separation be
tween the gains and losses of the first and sub
sequent p 1 icy years of outstanding policies, the 
necessity and importance of which is by no means 
so well shown.

Again, in other inqiortant respects, in which it 
is a fair assumption that the Committee had the 
Ix-nefit of bis counsel, such as the imjiortancc and 
best mode of limitation of the amount of business 
which may legally he held and transacted by a 
company ; the limitation of expenses; and the re
striction of policies written to standard forms ; and 
as to conditions of surrender ; the conclusions, or 
re|xirt of the Committee may fairly lie described 
as nebulous and not guided bv positive and clear 
conviction. Their recommendations are plainly 
selected from among diverse possible choices of 
means, with little appearance 
to their stip-rior merit, and clear necessity.

The very important question of right loading or 
provision for ex|>ensc is notably left by the Com
mittee in an unsettled shape. Their recommenda
tions as to this are at best mere makeshifts.

The fourteen sub-heads and sixty-four ques-

mun
it will

There
.■n ,u-

was

ROYAL COMMISSION ON INSURANCE.
ENQUIRY RESUMED AT TORONTO ON 25TH INST.
The R. yal C mmissioners reo|iened proceedings 

at Toronto on 25th inst.
When il was announced that the Manufacturers’ 

L1I1 would engage their attention Mr. Hellmuth, 
KC n presenting the Ontario Government, ob
jected to this course. He contended that the ex
amination "f Mr. Fitzgerald ought to be concluded 
before the Commissioners branched offi into 
amination <•! individual companies. This view was 
not shared by Mr. Shepley, and Judge McTavish 
decided to proceed with the examination of the 
Manufacturers' Life

Mr Junkin, managing director, explained his 
P sition .mil testified regarding the re-organizing 
°f thr company when it was amalgamated with the 
Temperance and General.

He detailed the arrangements made with Mr. H. 
Sutherland who was manager of the Temperance 
and General up to its being absorbed bv the Manu
facturers He was allowed $2,000 a year for 5 
iears on In- retiring, on Ins undertaking not to 
entice any 1 f the policy-holders to leave the re-or- 
gamzed r mpany.

Mr Junkin gave particulars of some dealings 
™ ^e -t.ek lietw en 1 Ion. G. A. Cox and Mr. Geo. 
Geoderhain. He explained that a dividend was 
d clared - . n after amalgamation in accordance 
» th an u' lerstanding with the shareholders. In 
r/i.’ M- ( x -old out his 4.(XX) shares to Messrs. 
Minn and Mackenzie, and with Inverness Railway 
B nds w< -i- held as security for a loan of $100,<xx> 
mark- to \l oui X- Mackenzie.

This w ill the business done on 25th Inst.

eni-
an ex

il

THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON INSURANCE
By Walter C. Wright, Consulting Actuary. 
Hie Rr \ C- mmisslon on Insurance was so ably 

*n|t fully 1I1-cussed in the March 30, number of 
The Chri 

an r c
o!H IE, that it is perhaps presumptuous 

lonal correspondent to expect to add 
1 tilth ng 1 imp rtance to the suggestions then 
made by p,i|)cr itself, but some points have 
ccu-red t ,iP ,ls being worthy of further and 

,P'i c di 1 ussiun. One of these is the danger of 
■ ) lure t. nh the best conclusions by undertak-

real confidence ashr

more
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evidences of merit will then lie so wr. indcritood 
anil applied that growth without ec me drier 
will In well night impossible, and oiral U<ai 
patriotic sentiment will secure the fair volopinrj- 
of local institutions. At least this h. lieen grr 
orally found to be true of Savings tilling, ti, 
correct principles of administration which art 
not called in question, or unsettled, 
with life insurance administration.

tions into which the circular letter addressed to the 
Canadian Life Assurance companies by the Royal 

divided, covers enough detail, itCommission is 
fully answered, to fill a private library of respect- 
able see, and certainly can be of comparatively 
little rail in helping the Commission to reach sound 
conclusions as to the main questions which I have

It is perfectly well known, that the main features 
of administrative and actuarial practice of life 
companies in Canada as elsewhere are on the whole 

much alike; and the detailed evidence of 
these points must tie

- the ci*

THE MARCH BANK STATEMT NT

STATISTICAL REVIEW OF MARCH BANK TATEMtVP 
FROM |S()7 TO HJOÔ; RESOURCE- 'Ml LOAN. 
MORE THAN DOUBLED ; I SCREW oK CANTU 
NOT IN 1’ROPORTIOX TO DEPOSIT- \N[> LOAN- 
CONDITIONS IMPROVED FOR INCREASED My.

very
twenty or more companies on 
mainlv cumulative.

In most cases tlie reason for these practices is 
admitted to he because they are what the other fcl-

The course which if pur-ued by the Commission 
would Ik m< st likely to elicit fruitful results with- 

f time and expense, would be to summon 
and actuaries and intcrro-

INC.S; LARGER DIVIDENDS PAID. AND SHARE- 
ADVANCED IN MARKET VALUE.

Ill" bank statement for March 
changes of an except on d character Probably 
there was unu-iial activity m some mill -trn- ,,*igg 
to the remarkable mildness of the sea-' 11. hy »hu 
the hank figures were enlarged. * N rt.unly - a* 
impe'ling f< ne was at work which dr. the h.inV 
into extensions lieyi ml precedent at 
is

out waste 1
representative managers
gate them a. to the main features of these- practices 
certainly deliberate more intelligently and -uccess- 
and their opinion of their respective merits and 
defects. Those who have the liest ideas arc apt to 
lie those who can give the lic-t rea-ons for them, 
and with such advance information as to opinions, 
a- distinguished from practice, the Commission 
cert.inly delilx rate more intelligently and success
fully than with a mass of cumulative facts, and 
the aid of a single mind to Itclp them digest it 

That there should he much retrenchment in the 
expense of the conduct of life insurance in Canada 
hy Canadian com pan te- is unquestionable and 
needs no elaborate inquiry to prove, as the follow
ing figures show, which were printed in the March 1 1899 
VC number of THE CHRONICLE, but which will hear 
repealing here, for if the Canadian expenses were I |,im,sw- 
set against the British 111 this table, their perccn- l!Nli; „v,.r 1-97
tage- would lie veil to In1 nearly if not quite twice I j|ow far the increase in deposits ho- kept p*,> 
as high nil with the increase in discounts may lx judged k

Net Premiums and Expenses (Ordinary British j (]ie f0]|0Wing table : 
companies.)

|»atr of Blue

tin- N<'a> r as
idont from the following comp;riMran

17,001 69 Wti I

8,:t4i.i
l4,4M.t,:n 46,t:\6H !
II.0-Mi:."I 47.717,429 i
0..Wi '".I >.‘221.0
4,:i52,O0l !
7.1»; 1.0. :

22 .
6 ;t7.V'.i4 4M»
4,500.061 1.42"‘M

moi.1I1■ ml itiiH"Mardi.

1 190i;..........
I 1905 .........

1S04..........
i»»3 .......
1902 ........
1901..........
1900..........

514,009,121 
441,149,957 
42.' 090,102 
975,7111,022 
327,841.593 
299,021.157 
279.021.194 
210,.',6s.015 
2 Ik,015,049 
21:1,212,499

*900,996.699

lucre»»,' In

564,694,9-21 Dec. 4.515.971 6«,W7,~
496,257,759 Î.3I4.S-0 5I.3U. »
444,904,209 9,909.1 II
406.999.5lri 4,106,"19 4430 '•
362H22.60I Dec. 1,677 - 39,10 e:
922,952,619 2.5995 1
204 799,216 Dee. 2.41 .4 -
249,299,015 Do-. 1,921.-1 ■».
216,996,506 Dec. 2,742.111 •’ f1
199,647 571 1,614,117 H»'1- *

IVponit*
’7FxiM-ueee PereentsRe "f 

,in* l.i.iina ► -i-"-
-..liillilHlotM). lOremlmiie.

Msretl.

1906..........Premiums.
190514 01 

19 92
19.79
13.79 
19.66 
19.71 
19.50

2.919,714 
2,998,106 
2.992,091 
9.089 576 
9,142.579 
9,277.421 
9,913,105

20,“29,017 
21.259,196 
21,795,619 
22. 155,422
22,993,598 
22.909,7X8 
24.517,-7 1

1904 .
190.1..
1902..

1900 .
loot
1902.

19011909
11910.1904.
18991905
1898.1906
1897The tiling ti lie aimed at is to bring alkiut such 

a result as marlv as possible, without restricting or 
limiting actual resort to life insurance, and with a 
wholes, me distribution of the business, as in Cireat 
Britain. Iwtween .1 ron-iderable number of corn- 
names; so as not to mass financial power and re- 
Lponsibihtv m few hands, wind, cause of trouble 
IS till- main valuable teaching of the New York in-

Inert»**.
1906 over 1097... *970,949,250 ............. .......

The call loans stood as follows m the yen 
given lielow :

in month.

Pr o. 6,658,591 
574 940 

69,150 
Dec. 6,099.776 

2,056,912 
2,770.01,5 

Dec. 1,054,705 
Deo. 659.597 
Pec. I

'TCall loan».
S

111,286,259 
89 017,948 
78,558,294 
98,208,505 
82,919,620 
68,573,600 
2-,966,114 
29,156,434 
20.337,515 
14,069,277

97.216,976
The movement of circulation m 

years was as follows :

March.
Inc. 282$

4 4-1.3
Dev.

1906...........
1905
1904vest 1 gat 11 >n. , .

In my judgment nothing is more likely to ad
vance this desirable result than placing the conduct 
of the business mi correct principles and plans ot 
operation Win nee I am anxious that the Royal 
Commission 1n.1v not lie weak and unfruitful in 
this rc-iieit. When this has been accomplish
ed I think the general use of the gain and loss 
form of exhibit will lie the only new statutory limit 
or check necessary to place on the expense or 
volume of business of any company, because the

5.3X1
1903.
1902.

14 245

1*411 ■O
1900 7.8.*1899 6,24',1611.4-

304,4151898...............
1x97...............

Iiicn-Mc.
1906 uvrr 1997.

Ill

lie san*

\

:
!

:
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THE UNITED STATEN CURRENCY SYSTEM.

ANALYSIS OF THE CANADIAN AND UNITED STATES 
CURRENCY SYSTEMS, THAT OF CANADA INCOM
PARABLY SUPERIOR, NEVER CREATES MONETARY 
DISTURBANCE, SERVES AI.I. THE NEEDS OF THE 
COUNTRY. UNITED STATES CURRENCY WHOLLY 
INADEQUATE, ITS SUPPLY IRREGULAR, SERIOUS 
DANGERS OF THE AMERICAN BANKING SYSTEM, 
MOST CENSURABLE PRACTICES TO RAISE RATES.

I iicrriw InIncreerc or DwrMK*
In month,circulation.March »99

lue. 7,270 645
live. 1,0 KM
Ine. 1,476,(735 
lue. 5,810,502 
Ine. 4,831,015 
Inc. 3,797,049 
Ine. 5,405,691 
lue. 2,479,142 
Inc. 4,847,564 
Inv. 293,064

Inc. :i,*46.92.1 
Ore. 107,746 
Inc. 2,023,-76 
Inc. 2A76.9H6 
Inc. 2,1191,988 
In-. 1,706,025 
Inc. 2.115,687 
'ne. 883.S90 
Inc. 106,162 
Inc. 67:i,:i2l

i,1,991,8lS
S3,TIMM 
.79,760,119 
.-,’,283,494 
.72,442,932 
17,611,96* 
43,814,918 
3 ,409,229 
3.7,930,085 
11,082,521

UK
1905
1901... •
1903.
1902..............

1901 . ...
1900
I'S"

199* ■■ In our last is-ue a brief stati merit was published 
descriptive of the Canadian and United Stales 
banking and currency systems. It was shown that, 
the currency of Canada expanded and contracted 
almost auti matically in response to the conditions 
of business. On the contrary the American cur- 

• rency was wholly without elasticity, it was a

1897

1106 ou r 1 ’ "4,909,297

Th? h, ■ , in the principal items in the month’ 
!v Bank > t< ment for March in the past io years,
with the p cl’ve percentages, were as follows:

cum
bersome pri cess both to enlarge and to decrease the 
volume of notes in circulation in the United States.

I nvri itpv for re»*1 per *m*ii». 
in lu yvare.

*
When the demand for currency in Canada becomes 
very active in the harvest -eason, notes are issued 
to m et the needs of those engaged in buying and 
moving the cr< ps, without any increase being made 
in the rate charged for advances, and wholly witli- 
i ut any flurry or anxiety in the money market of 
( anada.

When the same season in the United States 
creates an active demand for money, there is al
ways more or less anxiety to provide the extra 
supply of currency which is an elaborate, circuitous, 
wasteful and clumsy process. Extra rates are thus 
involved and when the needs of the country arc 
most urgent for an adequate supply of money to 
harvest and move the crops, the currency system 
creaks and groans like an ill constructed machine 
and often it is only kept from breaking down by 
tempi rary contrivancies, by calling in the aid of 
the Treasury, or obtaining supplies of money in 
foreign markets.

When the cas, n is o\cr there is another display

.......  25 410.942

.......  34,52.1,761

.......  .31,909,297
........ 370,947,250

129.0 p.e. 
112.0 p c. 
161.0 p.e.

ftp til ... ...
R *erve Fim !...
Circulation
Ityotii’.............

T* t»l ; ncreate..... ... $ 460,70.1,255 
Current I* u’ n i dnooitnt*..
Call Loan*.................................
Securti^s....,..........................
Sjecir end I ' ' n on listen...

300,836.683 
07,216,976 
45,903,521 
31,043,45 •

149.0 p.e. 
790 o pc. 
182.0 p c. 
I til.4 |M .

Total n i-riaae $ 475.899,639

Tlie til increase in loaning resources lictwecii 
1897 .uni ,of> was $465,893.250.

Tlu small me case in the paid-up capital of the 
hank- 111 1I1 last decade, when compared with the 
rrculatien, deposits and loans, is of great sign I 
6carrr a- regards their earning power. Hence the 

ibuleraU advance in the price of bank shares 
ore 1 Si.is -hown by the following comparisons 
■ I the 14 principal banks.

Price a nharce 
IMT. tuna,
... 225 275 
... 157 229

Bank
Mia,Irani... ...
C. H it I nil].

Toronto..,, ....
Uluru,..............
Union...............
Rural................

In the share list of May l, 18147, there were only 
'*» bank stated to have paid dividends in past 
year I Sr ■ - of to p.e., and one of 12 p.e., whereas 
lad vrai 11405, there were 12 banks that paid 
dividend it the rate of to p.e. anil over, and the 
dividend f other institutions were increased in 
o)ual pr . rtions.

In the ’ ist 10 years the Canadian hanks have 
mad” re; irkable progress in the çxtent of their 
business, in financial strength, and have given a 
dtmi n ir ,,>n of the invaluable services rendered 
to the n , mille interests of Canada by its syv 
tra of 1 r, ncy and banking.

Bank.
Dominion. 
Hamilton.

of
THE DEFECTS OF THE CURRENCY AND BANKING 

SYSTEM

in the United States so clumsy are the arrange
ments for bringing back the financial conditions 
that were temporarily set aside to provide money 
for harvesting purposes

The movement of the note issues of Canadian 
banks last year is shown by the follow ing figures :

4
72,226,306 
64 507,394 
60,986,610 
.19,941,648 
61,277,593 
62.497,433 
76,890,863 
69,981,574 
60,986,610

Here we find the year opening with a consider
able amount of the notes issued for harvesting still 
in circulation, up to May, there was a gradual de-

Ifn|M‘riiil. 
Mmhantw

182 216 
172 170

K. Towimlii|iM................ 148 |64
1........................ 120 145

Hochflttifa.................. 130 152
bee

y Of mi l er 1*1., 1901
Jmhhb y l*l , 1905 
February lei. “ 
May l*t. “ 
Attgu«l lit. ** 
Sv|,lemlier let. “ 
November let. * * 
Dec., 31 el.
.lanuarx 31 *t. 1906

rank Circulation
dodo
dodo

do do
dodo
dodo

do do
dodo
dodo

=-

1

'•

l\

i

iS
iïi

ï S A
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«cl me, May opening with $12,284,658 le-s than at 
liegmning of preceding November. Then an ad
vance set in which culminated early in November 
when the circulation rose to lie 17 millions, or near
ly 40 p.c. higher than in May. This movement 
was then reversed and on January 51 last, the 
circulation fill to 16 mi'1 less than the figure 
in preceding November.

EXPANSION AND CONTRACTION IN CANADA MAKE 

NO SIGN.

the United States National Rank to sell Iwnds to 
extent of $14,865,050 and buy others to mount of 
$32,936,400, these bond operations leave , them m 
November with $18,071,350 more than tin v held in 
August.

On this addition of $18,071,350 in tin stuck of 
bonds they based an increase of $18,830,1,1 in then

l<
b

b

u
c

note issues.
Had tli National Bank circulation hem capable 

of increase in the same proportion as the increase 
in the circulation of the Canadian hanks there 
might have licen $100,000,000 to $200,01 >0,000 mon 
added to the note issues in the United S; 1 tes when 
the pressure came, by which expanse 11 the semi- 

cond'tions that arose this year » old have

d
n

All through th" periods of expansion and contrac
tion of tin- note issues on f anada, there was not a
sign, outside the bank offices, of any such movement 
being in progress. The country called for more 

and naturally and quickly the supply panic 
lie n prevented.

But the sy-te 11 which ties down the extent of tin 
! note issues to the amount of Government fmncf- 

held by the issuing banks is a most cffirtivr devicr 
1 for preventing the circulation expanding in |ir. 

portion to the needs of the country.
Banks do not issue.notes for any purp >se other 

than making a profit by their circulation. Prepar
ing notes, keening record of them, maintaining cash 

for their redemption, involve considerable 
expenses so that, unless their issuance repays the*, 
outlays, and covers what interest is los! by keep 

stock of bonds on winch the cm illation 1»

currency
went out. then, when the extra note issues had ful
filled their mission they 11- wed back to their 

without e’tliei the outflow, or inflow caus-s nirce,
mg a ripple on

THE DEFECTS OF THE UNITED STATES CURRENCY

the financial waters.

EXPOSED.

of theCompare all this with the exixrience
Our country, in a financial sense,United States

is like a well ordered State, while America is con
tinuously on the verge of revolution. The total 
amount of National Rank notes outstanding on 
August 31, H)05, was $512,220,367, of which $478 
786,163 was based on United States Hmds at the
end of November, the amount of the circulation was ,.__
$333.32,,238. of which $407.616.304 was based on polled to have their funds locked up f.oxenv 
United States I, „d- The increase of circulation ment bonds which yield much ley than 1 cm 
of National Rank notes the harvest season in the rent rate obtainable for loans, to obtain the pn

tt,™iï*,............

we tak,. the increase circulation of National Rank dent upon the price of bonds, which is an .ih-urdt, 
notes based on Vn-ted States bonds the harvest The National banks have had , ,ir ,a U 

find „ to have been $,8.830,130 The character and business sacrificed to he exigenor
of the United States Treasury. Some lis |«r rent 
of their capital is invested in Government hood* 
The National banks are the largest creditors of the 
Government as they hold considerably 
one half the bonds of the United States

The United St.ites situation is most .mmnakws, 
it puts such a restriction cm the capacity of thee 
hanks to expand their note issues when the n«i!

though whoever inv nted tho

reserves

mg a
based, the National banks, very naturally, are not 
concerned to is-ue notes. For banks to lie com-

season we
situation of tlu National banks a- regards their 
circulation and the b mds they held >s shown by 
the following table 111 the New \ ork Rankers

I

thaïin. re
Magazine

NATIONAL HANK ( IRCVLATION.

Nil y ember 30,
INft.

locrraei orA iiguel 31,

»♦5
To‘»l amount out-

■Imilling ...
CUUs‘Tjdr1.?:1 478,780,16 > 497,616,304 Inc. 1H.H30.139 

Circulation rrcur# I 
1»V Uwful in ney.
If, S. twiltil* to 

reourr circulation :
1- iitvlr i ItMiu • f 1907,

4 pc .....
4 per cc il* of 1H9.V
3 iwr vrnle of HS1*. „
2 per cr.ite of I9i0 459.67n.300 491.612 700 Inc. 3j.936.400

♦492,199.090 I 600.169.440

It will be noticed that the demand for increased 
note issues in the harvest season of 1905, caused banking system in

it seems as
determined to make the currency s>v

.. 512,220,367 Ml.T28.tiH lue. 2I.I0H.S91 arises, 
system was 
tern of the United system

13,414,102 31 111,914 Inc. 2,178,111
SOURCE OF MONETARY TF "TILE

-corn ft
A PERPETUAL

worthy indeed of the contemptuoii 
all financial authorities and other nan n>

This is realized by the ablest financ 1 auth".- 
the United States. The Secretnv of tk 

the st< rnrst lie-

onel.ivj",,.S(nl De... 11,906 340 
3,871,000 Dec. 253.000 
1,700 210 lire. 2,705,700

14,931,6 V) 
4.I2I.OOII 
4.465 910

ities in
t 18,071,350 Treasury warned the country in

few months ago that, under t! existmi 
the United States. !•*■* 11

Total
guagr a
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Vable to and certainly would, ere 
..it would be most disastrous to the

FIELD WORK IN LIFE INSURANCE.any time w.i
A paper on “Field Work in Life Insurance" was 

read on 17tb inst., lief ire the Montreal Insurance 
Institute by Mr G. II Allen, agent of the Mutual 
l ife Assurance Company of Canada.

The author considers, "the combination of the 
art of business with the business of art to lie ex- 
emplarily set forth in life insurance. There is no 
business which requires more tact, more patience, 
and more intelligent effort A knowledge of men 
is most important. The insurance agent should be 
able to read human nature like a book.

Success is achieved more by close and systematic 
application to busine-s together with the assiduous 
use of all available means, rather than by a special 
qualification possessed, or any particular fitness 
manifested fir the work.

Mr. Allen considers that, "the trouble with the 
average life insurance man is that he spends too 
much time attending to anything and everything 
save the business in hand. A loafer has no busi- 

in life insurance business.” Ilis advice is, 
"Make up your mind to put in 8 hours
out of the 24 in tactful, well-directed labour. 
During til's time work with your whole heart 
and soul. Early in your work you will meet 
with di-'ccuragements especially where you
a stranger. However, constant, well directed
effort and fair dealing will produce results
in time. Be very particular always to tell the ex
act truth in respect to your own and rival offices.

The life insurance agent sells life insurance 
because people buy it on the assumption of his per
sonal respectability, integrity and good character, 
realizing this he w'll always speak the truth. I he 
untruthful agent passes with the day, the man who 
is fair and straightforward builds up a reputation 
that lasts for ever. Cultivate those qualities of the 
heart and head which command respect. Keep 

Do not tell your neighbours

long, occur 
business if ( |1 country.

Mr. Cornwall, a much respected authority on 
11 article in Moody’s Magazine, says :banking, in

“The trm hank note is intended solely for the 
uses of tr.iii . it responds with the sjieed, the pre
cision of tin magnetic needle to the slightest in
dication of need in trade. The National Bank 

tli contrary shrinks into paralyzed in- 
,11 ni-t the moment when the first siig-

mitf on
t prration
gestion of its probable usefulness becomes ap- 

at that identical moment the priceparent, since
(,f Government bends begins to rise and the banker 
j,r, »■, ov.hoard his bonds, because the use of 
them for circulation is ceasing fo lie profitable and 
the existence of the bank note is terminated at the 
\cry verge • >f the emergency requiring it.”

DANGER OK CONCENTRATING financial resources

There is another source of serious periodical 
m net,ary disturbance in the United States 
Using to tin- peculiarly ill-constructed banking 
system of the United States there is an opportunity 
afforded to ,1 few capitalists to create conditions 
»hich enable them to raise the rate for loans to 
m ,st extrai agant figures. When they see the 
chance fav arable they do not hesitate to so 
manipulate affairs as to create an artificial scarcity 
of money, by which they reap excessive profits at 
the expense of large numbers of v'etims upon 
whom when these artificial flurries occur, is levied 
what is little short of blackmail. By raising the 
pree of Government hanks the National banks may- 
lie prevented precuring what is necessary in order 
to secure the right to enlarge their circulation, or, 
by a reverse 1 peration, the sale of bonds may lie 
ob-traded just when they arc no longer needed and 
when money is wasterd by holding them The 
game bc'ng played to raise rates to panic figures 
is very dangerous, it is analogous to a person start
ing a fire in order to sell out his property to an 
insurance c inpany. He may so confine the dam- 
ige as to effect his purjiose without injuring others, 
but, if this c rime is repeated, the next time the fire 
may develop a conflagration.

Th: United States boasts of >ts unrivalled 
icalth it needs all it owns to preserve its affairs 
from a financial catastrophe that would shake its 
credit like in earthquake and bring disaster upon 
the whole people.

are

your own counsel 
whom you have insured, or ex|iect to insure."

More excellent advice is given in regard to ad
dress and conduct Especially are self-confidence 
and self-reliance inculcated.

The agent should make acquaintances by getting 
introductions from a mutual friend, or the medical
examiner, but too extensive an acquaintance is not 
desirable. Do not talk insurance at the first inter
view with a man, the chief object should be to get 
a definite appointment when and where you 
him alone. Ik- strictly punctual. "I.carn if the 
man is insurable or not, find out lus family history, 
personal record, financial standing and business 
and family responsibilities. Get accustomed to 
making figures on $10,coo policies, or more. As 
a last resort you ran rut the account in two as a 
c inpromise between doing nothing and taking the 
amount you tried to sell him at first." 
the points that appeal to him must, agree with his

ran see

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.

The nr- earnings for the three months ending 
Jl*t Mar, were $466,128, an increase of $1*4,564 
' Vtr the ( ■ responding period for 1005. The sur
plus for - - same time was $11)0,240, an increase

• *Ot
Re-in force

of $02,291.
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QUERIES' COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with i iformation 
we propose to devote this column to rep! ■ s to cor
respondents. l etters should be addns ! to “Tm 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montr 1“ 

Answers will only be given to such . mmunica- 
tions as ticar the writer's name, not f r .lirai on, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only t. questions 
referring to matters of general interest n regard to 
which the Editor of Queries' Column will < xercisehis 
own discretion

1553. F. R S, Guelph. O. Intcrn.it ..nil Salt 
declared a dividend on the comim n of 4 pc. pay
able in quarterly installments, and the next dm- 
d nd is payable on June 1. The company does not 
issue any detailed '■ta'enicnts of its final . al affairs 
so it is impossible to gnc you the information you 
ask for. We cannot advise on the pohablc mar
ket movement of sticks.

point of view, show him how the |xilicy is going 
to confirm him therein, rather than violate his con
victions.”

Mr Allen advises promptne-s in collecting the 
first premium, and 111 having the med’eal ex.imin.i- 

11, considers it wise to have a policy ready 
for a larger amount than was first applied for, 

ffired without a further med’eal

tu n

which may be 
examination. Cultivate an enthusiastic and cheer
ful spirit Keep a carefully prepared list of pros

and mail them well chosen cir-pcctivr mstiirrs 
culrrs from time to time.

"Generous words about other companies and 
the resp.ct of your prosp et. while 

If hejiolds
agents will win
bitter words will excite his susp'cion.

it her c nipanies call Ins attention tip dicies in < 
their go ni po'nts

Agents are earnestly warned against moving
" l liere is no manfrom one company to another 

111 the life insurance husine-s to-day more despist d
than the Rounder.”

Mr Allen winds up lus excellent address as fol- 1554. I). O I.., London, O.—The -ti ck of the
Butterick Company is listed on tin New York 
Stick Exchange It pays 4 p.c. per annum in 
quarterly instalments and is selling in the neigh
bourhood of 65.

lows :
"Pride of vocation is justly yours. Indepen

dence, that accruing from honest work honestly 
done, is your merited boast. Your position, as an 
essential factor in the insurance business of to-day 
is practically unchallengeable and unchallenged. 
Through good report or ill, for better or for worse, 
you are the messengers of the goqiel of thrift. It 
is for y 11 individually and o llectively to

that multitudes of the bereaved

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The qSth annual rep .rt of the Atlas Assurance 
Company, presented at the annual meting on 
loth inst., -hows the business of the Eire Depart
ment t.> have been conducted tinder favourable con
ditions last year.

The Cha’rman stated that the fusion of the 
Manchester is complete as a result of which the 
company has got about $2,000,000 of premiums of 
good btisinv

accom
plish y< ttr mission 
and otherwise destitute i f the future, as of the past, 
shall rise up and call you blessed

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

With such ftn< weather as prevailed in March 
thr-r was naturally a large increase in the earnings 
of the Montreal Street Railway The total 
mgs were $235,30'! as against $2ot),2jl 'it 
mot the inert a -c bring $26,075.

The ojicrating expen-es 
with $1 m.004 List year, the decrease Itc'ttg $2,54(1, 
which li ft the net eirnings as $28.621 I lie fixed 
charges were nare by $17,017, which brought the 
month's surplus down to $ 1 *.,w)4

For the six months to end of March, the pas-en- 
ger earnings were $160,753 tin re than in same 
per,I'd tij(>5. but, . wing to large inert a ses in <>t treat
ing exp il-'s and fixed tliarg s, the sti-plus for the 

only $4i,it<4 more than in m«'5

earn-
M arch,

1 he premiums received, after deducting reinsur
ance premiums were $4,017,800, and loss s by fire 
$2,270370. the loss ratio Ik mg 4(1. tt> I lie very 
m d rate lo>s enabled appropriations to b 
by which the fire reserve fund was raw'd from 
$ 1,( oi,t,oo, the amount at end of 1004, to S ’ 134.800 
at did of 11)05, an increase of $53-’,i)oo.

■ for unexpired risks was also increased, tin ed
it mg from $1,726,1x10 at the end < I WM- *"

$15(1,458 c mipareil madewere

1 lie re-
s -rv I
Vance
$1,1/17,100 an increase of $241.110 1 1 -c '*
amounts make together a total reserve I 'r4-l0,-‘ 

which shows the All is As-nranee « .any v(/)-),
h, 111 a position to meet whatever claims miy «'* 
Ir-111 ih San Franc.s.-o disaster.

half-year was 
lhe company has lien singularly favoured this 
w.nter by m'ld weather, not a single blockade <-f 
snow having inttrruptcd the traffic.

I The total a-set- of the company at cl. ■ f 
were $16760780.

It is unfortunate in one sense that ' " 8an 
Francisco disaster came 111 a year so 11. . ,u * 
Company's centenary, but that is not the fi’-t

Total for wiM’k • ntliim April<>TT A Tt I AMI NO Hot -»
IP, ISOf. -Clearings, 4:,111,MO; ii>rrt-»|>onillim wee'x last 
>ear «,167,27».

i
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jactionable to those interested, and which, at the 
same time would give such information as might 
be used to their prejudice by their competitors.

through eh the Atlas will have passed triump
hantly.

Mr M, ’Ilew C. Hinshaw, who represents the 
i Canada, is now in San Francisco giv-company

aid md counsel to the agency staff in that I HE Hank of Toronto. — The directors have 
decided to increase the capital stock by $500,000. 
1 he new stock will he allotted at the close of the 
transfer book on 2nd June next, and will lx- at the 
rate of 1 share, new stock for each 7 shares held 
at that date. The shares will be issued 
mium of too

ing
afflicted eit>

PROMINENT TOPICS.

RE-OKI, \ MZATION OF THE IlARROUR COMMIS
SIONERS 1 1 Montreal.—The Minister of Marine 
has introduc d "An Act respecting the Harbour 
O nunissi' tiers of Montreal," which reads :

Claus; S I he corporation shall consist of three 
Commissi'uiers appointed by the Governor in Coun
cil upon tin recommendation of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Clause 11 Two Commissioners shall he a i/uu-

ClaiK 10. The Governor in Council may from 
tun; to time appoint one of the Commissioners as 
pre-id nt of the corporation.

Clau-e 11 The President and other Commis
sioners may lie paid out of the revenue of the har
bour such remuneration for their services as the 
Governor in Council determines.

Clausi- 12. 1 his Aet shall come into force upon
such day

This Ad places the Harbour of Montreal prac
tically in the hands of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. •

at a pre-
Pc Hiis will raise the paid-up cap

ital of the Bank of Toronto to $4,000,000 and the 
reserve fund to $4,400,000.

Steel for Sax Francisco - Tin new buildings 
about to be erected at San Francisco will be of 
structural steel, those so luiilt having withstood 
both the shocks of earthquake and resisted fire 
far better than the most massive stone buildings. 
The demand, therefore, for steel is certain to be 

when rebuilding commences and it is 
reported that England and Germany will fie railed 
upon for supplies as the Canadian steel furnaces 
and mills will he too fully occupied to provide for 
the demands of San Francisco.

rum

enormous

Par Valve of Hank Shares.-The Bank Act of 
Canada, i8ijo, has the following clause :

10. The capital stock of any bank hereafter in
corporated shall lx- not less than $5oo,(xx>, and 
shall be divided into shares of $100 each.

To bring about uniformity in organization there 
lias been a movement by the older banks the par 
value of whose shares was more or less than $100, 
to re-adjust their stock by having the shares put 
on a basis of $ too par value.

There are now only 6 banks whose shares are 
less than $100, four of which are $50, and 2 banks 
whose shares have a par value more than $100.

the Governor in Council directs.

I 1st- "F Policy-Holders.- One of the clauses 
in the Hill for amending the Insurance I .aw which 
is before 1I1 New York State Legislature provided 
for each mutual life company exposing a list of 
its p lie) Inode's to furnish information relative 
In the elections of trustees or directors, This 
clause was stricken out, and one substituted by 
uhuh 1 mpanies are required to mail to all or any 
if their policy-holders, during the five months 
|iri r to any election, any matter required to lie 
ml by too or more policy-holders. The promotes 
if the urn Hill consider that this amendment de
stroyed ■ in of the crucial reforms sought by the 
Insurance Investigation Committee.

•Sénat. Armstrong said : “It is inconceivable 
h w tin- |i 1 icy-holders of any mutual company can 
participate in any real way in the management 
without access to the lists of jx>licy-holders. All 
'.h; legislation that can jxissibly lie enacted lx- 
turn inn and Novemlrer I;, cannot prevent the 
iwqirtu.it 1 11 of the 
Mutual and the Now 
;n this manner. With the organizations of agents 
haul with policy-holders' money, the companies 
hau all the elements necessary to defeat any 
p'licy-h .Wars’ movement that can lx* organized."

1 hr i!e f objection to the elau-e was, that pub
lishing ! ts of the [i dicy-holders of the New York 

anies would be unfair to other companies. 
Tlirr another side to this question, viz., that 

f the 1 icy-holders themselves, who may in t he 
t'llmg have the aim tint of insurance carried by 
them in .le public.

It is questionable policy to pass a law which 
compels life companies to reveal the personal feat
ures of their business, which may be highly ob-

Ï
Fears of an Outiireak at Paris. Much an

xiety is reported to prevail in Paris over .1 demon
stration which the trades unionists projxise to make 
on 1st May. There are in Paris, as in other cities, 
a number of men wlm are inclined to use violence 
in promoting some social or political scheme. They 
are a dangerous element, but, happily, they are a 
small minority. The skilled artisan class in Paris 
who constitute the great majority of the trades 
unionists may favour a great demonstration m 
favour of some change in the laws, or customs 
affecting labour, but they are not so dev; id of sense 
as to imagine that their cause can be adv -iced by 
noting and conflict with the forces of order.

As to a revolution being imminent, it is incre
dible. Coming resolutions have never Ixvn dis
cussed in the public press, these terrible events 
break out suddenly and have owed their success to 
the governments Icing unprepared for the storm. 
There are no such conditions, political or social, 
now in existence in Paris as provoked revolutions 

The people are in jxiwer, are the"

present management of tin 
York if the bill is amended

l.lfe
in pa-t years, 
gi ing to upset their own government?

\Vc take no stick in the alarming rnx.rts from 
Paris as to a revolution being at band, but riots 
there may lx- arising out of the lalxnir demi lustra
tion which wc have confidence in the Government 
sternly suppressing.



As we have pointed out the gas quest n is only 
a small part of the problem, as the supi and cost 
of electricity affect the city to a much 1 ;cr extent

the pro- 
g to the 
:ly light-

Hamilton and Prince Arthur.-The officials
who arrange the movements of H. R. II. Prince 
Arthur gave great and reasonable offence to the 
people of Hamilton by devoting only quarter of an 
hour and later on three quarters for his visit to that 
city. Thereupon a loyal demonstration 
celled by the Mayor with universal approval and citizens 
the Prince passed by Hamilton without being ing and power 
noticed "S ine one has blundered" in this matter. The city authorities should take a hr, ,. uewcf 
Hamilton is an important industrial centre and it this matter and enter some arrangement -y which 
would have been w sc to have given the inhabitants ,t would have a guarantee of excelle,,, emcr on 
^ opiwiuni^ of displaying their loyalty and a reasonable basis and at the same Urn, !»■ a part,- 
kindlv fee ling'towards the Prince by arranging for cipator in the profits arising from the 
h,s spending a few hours at the "ambitious" cty. | profitable^ îhe city grows and

under wise and enterprising administra-

than gas.
Nothing is more calculated to 

gross of this city, or lie more a|
than inefficient and needlessly

was can-

services.

which w uld tic-
come
prospers
tion.A I.ESSUN ON THE VALUE OE INTERNATIONAL 

CONCORD. Recently at 1 lucnhin, Germany, 
the Swiss frontier, a fire broke out. A fire engins 
from llaslc, Switzerland, rushed to offer help. 
Owing, however, to the Customs officers ill will to 
the Swiss they would not allow the fire engine to 
pass unless duty was paid on it ! 1 he buildings
on firs', which were only too yards from the Custom 
House, were consequently utterly destroyed.

• • • •

mar We have already outlined a policy that might 
with advantage lie adopted, which won .I tie fair 
to the companies, to their shareholders and a source 
of large revenue to the city.

*

Outside Contributions to Relieve suiter-
ERS AT SAN FRANCISCO.—Till- policy -d rejecting 
contributions by these outside the l mted States 

Underground Conduits The Council < f the- 1 which have h en subscribed and otter I towards 
Hoard of Trade on 24 th inst., consideresl the under- relieving the dM-e-s in ban Francise « -, we art
Lrouml conduits question. It was order,,! that a c nvinred mist vnwoe S, Bering ■"'< hene- 
letter he iddressed to the City Council urging that volence arc of no nationality. 1 he re .11 >
m. contract U entered intei with any light or |Kiwer San Francisco whose needs Socially' l>l><-il »*> 
e<.mu me which did not carry with it the condition I sympathisers el 1 where- than in the States, who, in-
.li-V',,' *...... '1 I'l—' « VT* ’SrSa^eÿ

C°h7s Ua hr l,o|ied that the City Council will Such a calamity is not wholly an Anicricm une.it
reilize- the necessity of adopting tfie c ur-e urgcel has even inspirai by the- Empress of " 
mmn ,t by the Council of tlw Board of Trade, desire ,0 give aid the distress d her. ffi redTon

s..— .... = jy» r.
the we.rk is in progr. ss.^ ^ ^ |ries wh(, will he grieved at being denied the op-

AN INTEREST,NO CELEBRATION In September portumty . f Rowing their J-nju,-V
next the University of Aberdeen •£ cHeb^e its -^«Id «„,   »>

Ôrs^wK rep^ntS'V&Stratbcona with the broad views of humanity which

Chancellor, Principal Peterson, Dean Walton, and m 
Dr Slnrrrs One- of the- most distinguished era- I 
dilates of Alien 1,-en University is the R<'f Wni.
Clark HD, l I D who is one of the professors 
of Trinity University, Teironto.

hie- a feature in this era.
*

A Mm, Nhkukd Keeorm^n r^i-^ 

some cases, n t ae,f this city has
amt d for mo.st^^Wible pnrpoMjs under ffir

ice-traps f.r youths and young men and 
the trmitt-voHt f.r persons of both st-vs wh. 

unfavourably known to the polie

few,

TO Ex-Mayor I a porte.-On

1st,„.n of Ins services during the nine years during 
which he- was alderman an,I mayor of Montreal 
The presentation was a handsome cabinet<'[ silver 
ware all made- ... Canada and worthy of the most 
accomplished silversmiths of the 'Id world Mr. 
f a„Vie earne d .!„■ gra.itu.le of „u citizens by h s 
unfailing dev..tun to duty and efforts to promote 
the 1,-st interests e.f Montreal

Presentation

arc 111 re- v
are
are- v. ry

Some Wet,MTV Evidence.-!» " ' ,n ■’
Caifda’To 6*#

that an equal quanlitiv which
th-s ,s so the total w.ight of tte 'rtex-um, 
the C. mnu-s-e ners will have t. study 1 
or by deputy, w 11 weigh several ten ,

The value . f <h euments of this etas y,
I , .!,« vk-orth » f iron anci <*thtr in* urt d as is the w°nn , r,n mott

goods by w.-.ght, but a reverse rule
rational-.

The Gas and Electric 1 ight Problem, Mont-

tl- Fire- & l.igli, Committee lias made a 
the- City Council in regard to 

of the contract
REAL
rcc. mmenel.ition l.>
the terms ..n which an extension 
with tin cty should be given to the present com

pany.

!

!

.

t

L
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Correspondence* a disposition to rally after the Hist three of four days 
heavy declines Induced by the San Francisco catastrophe, 
hut strength has not held. The market was weak to-day, 
and the closing Irregular and unsettled. Stocks have 
all had a heavy reaction and under ordinary circumstances 
a recovery could he looked for. Sentiment, however, is 

movements so puzzling, that 
It Is difficult to give any adequate estimate of stock prices 
In the Immediate future. Dominion Iron Common was the 
most active stock In this week's market. Under the 
sure of the last few days It declined to 30, but at this 
price there was buying, and It rapidly recovered 
point of the lost ground. Montreal Street Hallway and 
Montreal Dower were also In good demand at the lower 
prices, and the former to-day moved up 3'j points from the 
lowest.

The stock of the Automatic Railway Signal Company, 
Ltd., has been listed and was called for the first time to
day. The authorized capital of the Company Is *300,000, 
of which tffere is In the Treasury *43,700. The only 
transaction to-day was a sale of 33 shares which changed 
hands at 91%, and the closing quotation was 93 asked and 
90 bid.

We do n cold ourselves responsible for views expressed 
by correspondents-

LONDON LETTER so disturbed and the market
Iiondon. 17th April, 1900. .1;-;

IxsUBANCK.
pres-Wlth 1 . Itadget filling the Immediate political horizon, 

inquiries are being made with the Under- 
Lloyds as to the rate for Insurance against

nnmrrou- Iwriters .«
slteriitim;- of taxation, which might be expected in the 
forthiom Budget. As it is known that the Chancellor 
nf the Ex. hequer Is in the pleasureable position of having 
« Inrg • surplus at his disposal, the policies which are being 
issued Hilarante* to pay the total loss In the event of a 
reduction in the taxation. The chief Imposts which have 
received I't ntion are the Income Tax. and the Coal and 

in connection with each of these there are 3Tes dut i*
organize.I .societies at work to secure their reduction. 
This year these societies are making greater efforts than 
ufual. and one, the Anti-Tea Duty League, Is covering our 
hoarding!» with huge pictorial posters declaring aloud the

• • • •
Call money in Montreal is scarce, and the local rate re

mains Arm at 5' j per cent., with practically no new money 
offering- In Now York the rate to-day was 4 per cent., and 
the rate in l»ndon was 3% per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows: —

Iniquity «•! taxing tea.
The current quotation® against a reduction of the In 

come Tax are 50 guineas per cent., whilst 70 to 75 guineas 
per cent are being paid for the guarantee to meet loss 
should the < <«al tax be abolished. From this it van be 
gathered that the Underwriters regard the possibility of i 
reduction of the Coal Tax as being by no means remote 
It Is well known that the personal attitude of the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer (Mr. Asquith), when he received 
the deputation on this matter, was not calculated to re
move this impression-

At Lloyds, they evidently do not regard the risk of a 
dmp in the duty on tea as very great, and so business has 
been done at n much lower price than the lowest of the 
above It is remembered that last year. Underwriters who 
charged 25 guineas per cent, against a reduction of the 
tea duty made a heavy loss A similar loss arose in the 
case <>f the sugar duties, but on balance Lloyds stood 
all right, owing to the Income tax not being reduced Th* 
risk of reduction last year was reckoned to be so great tha» 
rates rose from 30 guineas to 80 guineas per cent., and all 
the mou- v, was of course, so much clear gain In the end 
This year business is not very brisk in any of these risks. 
The market Is, of course, limited at the best of times, but 
business is brisker when there is a threatened Budget 
deft, it and when |>eople want to protect themselves agains» 
being i! • losers by the imposition of new taxes.

■

.

BMarket. Bank.
Paris........
Berlin.......
Amsterdam
Vienna...
Biussels...

3 »3i 6
2 15 1C 3
41 «»i

• •
C. P. R. declined to 160 here, recovering to 161% again, 

and closing with 160' .. X R. bid, equivalent to 17214, us 
the Rights are worth 12. The total transactions this week 
only totalled B00 shares. The earnings for the third week 
of April show an Increase of $320,000.

S<><> Common on sales of 175 shares for the week closed 
with 156% bid, a decline of % point on quotation for the

a
• • • •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for the 
third week of April show an Increase of $37.815. $

Montreal Street Railway closed with 271 X. I). bid. a de
cline of 2% points from last week's dosing quotation. 
The transactions brought out 2.212 shares The lowest of 
the week was 269 and to-day’s highest was 272't bid

'.Mst Inst, show an Increase
The

earnings for the week ending 
of $10,107 32 as followsSTOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

lucres**.
$1.207.28

1,313.03
1,403.21
1,338.28

803.88
2.975.44
1,077.40

Wednesday, p.m., April 25, 1906- 
The x a’ market has been very dull this week, but de 

«pit* th*> heaviness in New York, the declines In prices 
her* hav been small. The general list, however, closes, 
undei la aï week's figures. There is an evident luck <>f 
liquidât:«ci but what little selling comes on the market is 
finding died enqury, and this is mainly due to the « x- 
tf*»e ngeuvy of money. If It were not for this good 
buying would no doubt be seen at the present attractive 
level of “rurlUea. The banks, however, tire not putting 
eut an. T.ew money, and the tightness will likely prevail 
until after the close of the month. The stringency Is 
•omew: u unusual, at this period of the year, and It la 
though that the opening of navigation will tend to relieve 
the situation somewhat. The New York market showed

$6,027.80 
8,541.93 
8,399.52 
8,151.10 
7,964.28 
7,878.73 
8,964.13

Sunday................
Monday................
Tuesday...............
Wednesday...........
Thursday............
Friday....................
Saturday..............

Toronto Railway will sell Ex Rights on Friday, and 
closed to-day at 119*4 bid, a decline of 2*4 points for the 
week, and 1,437 shares changed hands, a great part of the 
trading lieing made up of broken lots to even up for 
allotment. The books will close for transfer In connec
tion with Issue of new stock, on Saturday 28th Inst. Tho 
earnings for the week ending 21st Inst, show an Increase
of $8,834.03 as follows:
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In the Preferred stock nor In the Bonds, win 1 losed with 
118 and 108 bid respectively.

Increase.
11,289.14 

2,079.22 
I ,?<6 7.; 
1,358.86 

66.97 
2,043 53 

237.65

I
14,048.20

8,949.47
8,629.12
8.296.18
8,160.45
8,053.42
9,248.27

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday ... 
V* ednemlay
Thursday..
K riday........
Saturday ..

• * * *
Montreal Cotton closed offered at 126 wl 124*4 bid. 

Most of the week’s sales were made at ' ami t73 

shares were dealt in- * * * *
I The trading in Dominion Textile Preferred «tailed 17t> 

shares, and the closing bid was 104*4. a déclin* "f iv polit 
for the week. The closing quotations for the Bonds wtr» 
as follows:—Series “A" 96 bid, "B" 97*4 bid (*" % bid 

and "D” 97% bid.

I
1I

• • • •
Twin City closed with 115% bid, n net decline of 2% 

points from
changed hands during the week 
second week of April show an Increase of $14,176.29.

• • • •
Detroit Hallway declined to 95%. and «dosed with 9.»*» 

bid. a loss of 2% points from last week’s dosing hid The 
trading brought out 1.0*9 shares The earnings for the 
second week of April show an Increase of $10,488

• see

last week’s closing quotation, and 96.» shares 
The earnings for th<*

• v * *
There were no transactions in Lake of the Woods Com

mon this week, and the stock was not quoted .it the < lav- 
to-day. The Preferred was traded In to the extent of 173 
shares, all the sales being made at 112, and the closing 
quotation was 115 asked and 112 bid.

Per cm.
Halifax Tram closed offered at 105 with 101 bid. and the 

broken lot of 5 shares which sold Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate...
Console.........................
Demand Sterling..è..... 
60 daxs' Sight Sterling..

3

90 MC 
9

only transactions was a 
at 102*4.

• see
Toledo Hallway declined to 30 and recovered to 32 bid 

at the close, a net loss of 2 full points for the week on 

sales of 895 shares.
• • • e

The trailing In Ohio Traction brought out 335 shares, 
and the stock dosed unchanged from a week ago with 31

• * * *
Thursday, pm.. April 26. 1906.

The market continued heavy, but a fair business was 
was no development of partit it-transacted to-day. There 

lar interest, and the market closed steady, there being 1
A complete list of tte

hid • • • •
Illinois Traction Preferred closed with 96% bid, a loss of 

1*4 points for the week, and 388 shares were dealt In.
• • • e

Havana Common Is one of the few stocks showing an 
advance for the week, and It closed with 44% hid. a n t 
gain of 4*4 points fur the week, and 360 shares changed 
hands. The Preferred stock on sales of 130 cloned offered 
at 85 with no hid, and the last transactions were made 

at 81%.

very moderate selling pressure, 
day’s transactions will he found below,

• • • •
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, AVRIL 26, 906 

No. of Prise
K. A O was dealt In to the extent of 60 shares, and 

closed with 82', hid, a decline of 1 point for the week.

• • • •
Mack ay (Tommon declined to 63 and closed with 63% 

hid, a net advance of % of a point on quotation for the 
wwk A fair business was done and 1.225 shares were 
traded In. The Preferred stock closed with 72% hid. as 
compared with 73 a week ago, and 278 shares were in 
volved In the week’s business.

* * * •
Montreal Power d«* lined to 91% recovering again to 92, 

and It closed with 92 hid, a net loss <rf 1% points for the 
week on transaction* Involving 2,383 shares-

sees

Ko. of
F hares.

150 Street..........
18 Toronto Ry.

Pit ie.

to Havana Pfd........ 82
25 "
50 Mexican ...........
25 Detroit .............

5 “
50 Illinois Pfd .......... 96
10 Meckay Pfd ..

175 Power .............
75 Montreal Cotton... lajH
25 Mackay Com.......... 63ft

125 * ..........
10 Textile Pfdw .

269
8*k120
62 k........... 119X10 95 If119100 98*19#40

• •••• * *92< 73*119#28 <2II)12
............ H9S
......
................. -«H
..............>»x 1
..........
............ 1I*X
............ II*

6
1

15 10450 10)107 60 Merchants Bank ... 170 
3 Ea«t. Township» Bk. 161 
6 Bank of Toronto.. 250

co Iron Com..........
100 "

3 1
75

loo Havana Com 45
... JO*46 S150 I-*Dominion Iron Common «ai™ totalled 2.990 shares, a til 

the atork Bold down to 30, clou Inn with 31 bid. a net lows 
of IVi pointa for the week The l-referred «took sold down 
to 79 and dosed with 79 bid. a loaa of l'-j pointa for the 
week, and 391 altar,w were dealt In. The Honda declined 
to to on «ai™ of $33.000 for the week, and the cloelUj 
quotation waa tot, aekrd and MVti bid.

• * » a
Dominion Coal Common waa traded In to the extent of 

110 «hare», and closed with 77 bid. aa compared with 7*34 

a week ago 
the only tranaaellon 
aharew. The Honda were not dealt In, and rloaetl offered 

at 103 with lOHy bid

45*
a;5 Toledo............ ......... )0J

......... 3»X

.......... 3°X

........... yx
$4,000 Winnipeg Ky l-da 109

5... 3«
.......... 3'tf 5»20

3'* 50102
3'X i"ii

•5
... . jt100

arrainoo* »oA«n.
.95 V an Toronto Rv
. 95* » "

9SV 3
95 «

::i*loo Detroit Ry 
i«o •' ‘.ii.ii !!«*100

2--
5° ........ ..

........... 1*8
.. 9* 
.. 82

4
The IToferred stock closed with 120 hid. and

lut of 2
9*loi R fr O .*•••• ••

50 Power....................
ioo Toledo.................

$o Iron Com...........

n8Sthis week was a broken 199* 2$ Mackay Com ...... 63H
•W

jo Twin,.•• ........ US*
jo Street ....................  &
4 Auto. Ry. Sig.......

2 j “ ..........  9iM
fiooo Winnipeg Ry-Bds. ,09

.. 3«H 
•• 2°V IOU

30#5°* * * • 30#
Nova Scotia Steel Common held steady and closed with 

M bid. unchanged from last week, and the total trans- 
Therv were no transaction*

I jo Montreal Cotton... 1*5 
10 Toftnto Ry........... r*“« *9

n»H8ad Ions Involved 375 shares

:

'

i

i

: 
:

* : : :
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The gross traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk 
finadian I .cific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shor< & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toroi o, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havan t street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtain ible, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1004 and 1905, were as follows :

Toronto Strut Railway. 
1904.

$ *79.360
Month.

J musry...
Fe'weary,.
Ma"ch ...
April.....
May...,,,
June......
Jvly...........
August.. .
September.
October...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1904.
43.156
41.050
43 49"

Inert a*r.
$39 «54 

a$.'$9
16,800

1906.
$ 136,'»9 

110,511 
133.*'4

I9ri.
$ 196970
'“5,377

107,014
101,3'7
115,768
131,140
>38.895
350,k3l)
182,571
13..,195 
320,804 
241,489 

100$. 
45,247 
4#V74 
46,111

Q„4
*1.643
'83,763
198,317
107,481
111,356
117,887
446,862
101,344
198,150
13,661

CiandTevnk Railway.
1906. Increase, 

$7,989,374 $8,766,544 5777,170

I9<6.
733,914 
76:,}73
765,938

Vesr to date. ■ 9°4
Mirrh 31.. <'>,151,682

1005

39.'"5 
S'.3'6 
37,8'S

Inti$3*101
56.48"
55,985

1955-
"<•1,513 694,749
677,192 714.0.7

It .... 641,176 728,1'3

Week ending. *^04•
Apr! 7 April 7 7.955

10,206
9,674

'4if....... 11

Twin tlirv Rapid Tiansit Company,

'90S,
*319.469 
319,812 
359,884 
352,719
387,645
389,126 
432,239 
420,231 
452.284 
4'9,°39 
415,461 
435,4'S

1905.
82,650 
8o,475

Canadian Pacivic Railway

1905-
Wuch 31.... $8,890,000 $10,361,000 $13,643,000 $3,182,000

Inc.

56,438
55.636
55.044

1906.Month, 
January 
February ,
March.........
April..........
May..............

July...,..

September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

1904.
$319,354 
310,180 
338,580 
331.615 
358,344
365.897 
381,114
386,629 
37',476
365,938 
351,433 
374,738

Week ending, 1904.
79,575 

.. 77,9*5
Haliiax Elictik Tiamway Co.,Ltd.

197 6Year to date. 1904
|405,9>7

375,448
414,928

(ieossTRArric Baininos 
1904.

891,000 
961,000 
939,003

1906.
310,000
317,COD
320/00

Week ending
April 7..........

1905.
995,000
596,000
551,010

1,305,000 
l,3> 8,noo 
1,171,000

U
fi

Nit liArnc Eainincb.

1906. Inc. 
$422,668 $1,267,134 -'844,566
302,171 1.205,744 903,572

1,182,827 
531.806 

',3*7.935

ilooth. 1904.
$357,651 

81,541 
850,854 

411,533 
'.391.565 
' ,449,9"
1,449651 1,637.77*
1,5*7,930 1.791,646
1,268,808 1,776,010
1,566,114 2,274,071
',669,575 2.361.3"

6*9 2,346,583

'90S- ■ 9< 6.
97.709
94,650

; anunrf. 
febniry '5,055 

'4,'75
April 7

'4Uirch
Urn
y.r

Railway Receipts.
1905.

* 10,156 
7 '“9 
9.3*1 

10,516

'

Inc.
',477
36X4
2.3)0

1916, 
$".733 

10,133
11,652

Month. 
Jsnunry.. 
February. 
March ... 
April...,
May..........
Jane..........
July...........

September
October...
November
December

1904
10.677
4,894 

11,151 
11.145 
11,074 
'4,051
'7.5*8 
17,4°i 
17,862 
'1.434 
11,085 
l*.'*3 

Week ending. 1904.
2,606 
2,^81 
2.595

September....
October.........
Netemher ...
''«ember............ 1,662.

11,796
17,184
17.754
18,669
".833
",414
11,642

1904.
2,355
2,478
2,37i

Totsl ........ 13,689,804

Canadian Noithein Railway

GioisTiafyic Eaininos

July 1st, 1904 to 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871,800

IncreaseJuly lit, 1903 to
June 30. 1904
$3,124.800 

Wrek ending.
‘Piil 7.............

Ine.191,6.
1,679
1,812
2.970

$747,000 314April 7

54rtoo
61,500
55>5oo

1906
121,700
127x00
122,300

344'903.
*7,’oo 
65,900 
66,800

1904.
56,50°
51.100
54,5oo

14
59921

14
Lighting Receipts, 

1905 
$ 15,667 

14,180
11,719
".964

ll,
1906

$ 16,113 
14.768 
13.187

Inc.1904
Duluth, South S hors Atlantic.

1905. 1906. Increase
46,566 51,900 8,134
5f,58' 53.273 1,108

5 <6$ 16,3'7 
14,127 
ll,?'» 
11,116 
9,756 
8,99* 
8,953
9.596

",710
14,109
16,173
17,684

January..
February.
March.......
April ••••
May.......
June .... 
July.,.... 
August... 
September 
October . 
November 
December

Week ending. 
Ap'il 7............

1904.

43.501
44,757

468

14

MontisalStibit Railway,
9,619 

11.9s6 
14,190
16,501 
18,542

Ditioit VNlI II) Hailwst.
19, >6

81.826 94,805
85,114 95,602

1906, Increase 
$ 136.124 35,028

211,828 17,696
132.859 >6,1 ’3

Moaih
neary... 

itbfisry..

■904. 190$.
$ 181,386 $ 101,096

184.132 
106,726

131,999 
244,436 
154,097 
157,463
ÏÏÛ

128,601 
134,710

lys-
46,092 
46,154 
«5.39*

167.013
183,68»
184.905
>'7,341
«19.565
113.137
226,764
116,195
219.633
201,147
108,418

Mlrr
a*;
«•7

Increase.

" 19
Week e iding 

April 7..............
1905IUf.

‘•UN ...
Mpusber.
Onuher,., 
howmber.
Owewbe.

Weekending, 1904.

7............ 4l,°i5
41,333 
43,347

' I
Havana Klsctsic Railway to, 

1906, 
37.700 

•20,476 
•17-544 

• Strike declared )id April.

4,098 
Dec. 16,105 

" 8,5*0

Week ending
April I...........

8......
1905

33,6"2
36,581
36,067

let reese 
6,272 
6,374 

10,531

■ 906.
51,364
52,518
55.9*7

»S14.
11

—

«

a
>■

ft;

a
. 1
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■

-

1
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1

1

1
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*• J ad A|rii Jtly r«116,007 16.61MMS

i:«T»,ro >.2«jK

855 ".155
lt,600,000 11*6*0

«*o*o 
11*6*6

155
"55 »^w.o®

January July.
April. October 
Jad. April July Ote* 
Feby May Auf. fc».

6
mEw m!k »i«

January, July 

Jan* April jïiy oiâsir

6.066,000
16.066,0(0
6.000,000

January
February à«*«"

jAneary July 
April (W-lober 
March, June. Sept. B» 
Januan July 
J AD. April July Onde

January July
ii««b
r.b. M.y A»r* 
Mardi _

JM.' A*rtl jîfjûrtM

Mardi.

Jaa*. Aprii jia. Wd

jun». I

35*.W*
rti J.IjOd

îa.reajieo io,«oo,wo I1.660JW 
166*0
116,110

1*6*1
060.060
116,760

1*0*0
iui

1,200,000 
1*0,000 
1,600,000 

60,000,000 
•0,000,000

12,000.001)
14,000.000
7,006,060
3,116*6
17.000 000 ! 

600,000

1.060.606
«1 «660,000 
86.966,700

12,000.0 0
14,666.066 
7 000JW0 
1.600.600 

17.066.000

•«•aaa,.a...

400,000

I 7.000*0 666,676 16.117*6.660

1*7.0011.467,661 
1,666*6 
4,1 JO, 000
!*•*•

706*0 16.66«as
155....6.666*0

6,161.606 
TOT 860 

16*0*6
7.000 000

1.300.000 
16*1*0 

1,666,000 
ère eut |

1*2,000 E SESÜMMti ÎM1"iüg May )iir«a6(
Jaa. ipril. Jilflr

meCBLLADBOUe 1TOCB0.

l Z I
KShmSSms»:w '•»> ,w

. 'ff'S 5
.. iôo 10*1 ’6n 

si| ai

6 10

• 7*

0 00

6 71Domtalon Coal Preferred.............
dO COBUBOB............. •

Dominion Teillle Oo Com 

De*. 1
pfd. 6 0013d..

1008â Steel Oo*..ron l
de f"

too.... ao 19*
40 3*

... 106 101 
M W

DelBtb B. S. â A nantie 100Pli............do 6 7(1100B allia* Tramway (’o.
i» » *«•

UareaUde Paper Ce............. ,0°

100
7 06
•5 o"100

6 30166
tSî7?5w«2i»MUI tii.'tW jj;............

«o do. Fid 116 -
Codi“l"“« m

«ri « 
16» IM

«M100
I 18 
a 47

1(M>
Km

mCe........ 100 3 01

100 0 M
1W

lieu lean Light A Power
Mtan. Si. Paul â S.H.M 

do
Montreal coiiew Oo...........................
Montreal l.lfbt.Mt. â Pwr Ce... 
Meetreal Steel Work

i»ii «.
4 34v.h-: m.pfd 4 86mtoo* ...

5 S
800 «90
« *64

1A> HO

Corn ....

Meetreal Street Railway AI»..... .
Montreal Telegraph

dodo
I H
4 7V40

30h or là-Fret 

N.Seo4teSUeiaCoalCe.CMD. ..

Ugtlvle Floor Mille ite ^ ..

Richelieu * oet. Mae. ce....
61. John Street Railway .............
faloéoT
Tvronto

!(*'
166

066100

?» 100
636i» m 166

«1 10064
0 65mK»-

33 82
no* no*

60 ...
116* I16|

emRy A Mfht Ce................... i ..
> Street Railway.....................

I rtnldad Rleetrle Py .....................
lwla City Rapid Tranell Oo.............

de Preferred..............
•led*©' Hdel........•*••••! ;ii' •••Winnipeg Kleetrte kallwif Ce ... 160 ...

6 00100

0 V*4 W
4 ill100

100
100

«a100

«jurlnl,. 1 Hciu ol Mi M.V llmprlMn.

Ai-ril if, 19o6 ■

when DttMeet |
puyekle.
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STOCK LIST
Reported lor The Cbbohicii by R. Wlleon-Omlth A Ce., H» 8t. Ju»«« Street,Ment,a«|. 

Corrected te April 26th, 1900, P.M.

Per eeatage 
of R*t 

te paid ap 
Capital.

|*r cent, on 
nrestment 
al preeent

Pav Capital 
paid ap.prices or 

Last sale.
for last 

half year
Pnad.

BANKS.

8 Per Coat.8I8Per Cent. 
4 29 
.1 93

Aeked Bid

v. i
275 270

, HU* ...

» 41 66
46.00

aî»1
"Î5K

,SB5
789*2

ÎS5
155 ÏS5

610*0 ...................

Î55 *55

AprilI 4*6.666
10*0,000 

792,600
S 8,000.000

8,900,100

.... 1,470.000
4 67 8.60UJ066

722.900 
4 OH 4*0,666

1*0,000

100,400
6,000,600 
1*6,666 

« 3< i.eoojm
3 M 1»,«0.000

Roe.1. 
Dimta

Jan. April .!«|y (JeteNr 
Janutrt Apl.. Jih.Ot

March, June, Sept., fc.
June lWNBie

148 HBritish North Amerlea ......................
Canadian Hank of < lommeree ...........
Crown Hank of Canada........
Dominion ... ..........................
Eastern Townships..............

Horn

Ml
lift*vo

V50 0:' 314 ■VH)
100.00
72.60

NO.!ft
33 33

V100
163 150

216 243
.... 11«*

II ton
lelaee . •••................
e Hank of Canada ............

lïïanqee Nationale

166
KM)

Merci). Jonc, Sept.'.' p*.
Mey

June hwete
Jan.. April, July,ORote

SEafJïïîfîLÆ

100
6 2630

'-4 V)331.600160.400 Jm82 44Merchants Hank of PJK. 
Merchant# Hank of Oanad» .......
Metropolitan Hank . .

Ml414 6.000*0 1,400.0001(4») ion 166
KMI 100.00

100.00
1,000,000
6,000,000

14.400.000z &55 «.«
MW 300 «40,316 166 00

1,911,160: s”*!» 100.00

■6
166269 267*Montreal .............

New Brnnswlch
Northern Bank.. . 
Nova Beotia ..
Ootarto ............

E2M10
1,000,(100

is&z
1,966.160

166,666 160,606
646*7 666*6   •;•••

1.606*6 1*6*6 1,060*0 45 06
1,412.706 8*0.666 1.400*0 113.88
1,626,000 1,622.990 490,722 29 61

Jan. .April, July, OtAe100
100

8 68276 270
143 141
230 228

1*6

June

Jan., April, July. On
Feb . May, August Sw

Apr?;
Febrnar*

June
Feb., Ma», August, So*.
February A*fl*
April October 0*te

100
4 19
4 34

100
Den100

160,000 100M

I
166BsssrariiL-i.

U„bM
Boveregn Bank tiiL.

HIm
4 89m *2

iio' 144 166

248 243 60

Bssmie
4 (U
4 K'

1,666,666 166.00
_ . 46*0 11.66
«9,616 76*6 60.00
600,011 16*6 1.82

8.401,410 1*1,416 111.41

1,100*6 66*
1,060*0 76*
1*0*0 41.68

260*0 46.46

1,666*0
216*0

61.660.666 
666*6 
664,606 
660*0

8*0.066

8,60),300 6,000.000
1 866.180 1*6,1*
8 000.066 8.006*0

650,660 680,000

4 63ItsedMd ...............................
Bl. Bwpbm,........................
SI. HnrtstM......................
Ht. J«»bns............... .

Traders
Union Bank of Canada 

Western...............................

M f»-100
A.. •100

mo
40020v 248 |06

Dcsmte
’Baak'oi HaMfa.: 4 32

4 CO
196 I80
.... 162

Capital
•nbeerlbed

'

r *

T 
fc

Ï? x : :Sr : i 
: 

?rs.

re
ts:

* ““

iis
i
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STOCK LIST Continued.

lute of 
}££* I utereM Amountr,::

I>»te of 
Maturity.

When Interest RKMAHKS.Whore Interest payableHONPS.

I

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl . April 1st, 1925

“ April 2nd, 1912
5 $2,000,000 ht Oct. ht A pi.

2,000,000 2nd A pi. 2nd Oct.

5,000,000 1st May 1st Nov.

1,354,000 1st Jan. ht July.

I 7,870,000 1st Jan. ht July

‘ 8,001,046.ht Fell. 1st Aug

1,000,OCOj ht June 1st Dec,

1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July.

6.000,000 I Jan. 1 July.
! 12,000,000 1 Fit.. 1 Aug. 

7,500,00u 1 Jan. 1 July

1,500,000 1 May 1 Nov. 

2,500,000 1 Jan. I July.

5

Bell Téléphoné Co.............

Can. t red Cotton Co...

Dominion Coal Co.............

Dominion Cotton Co.........

Doom i Iron Steel Co. 

Havana Electric Railway. 

Uke.ifii v Woods Mill Co.

April 1st, 1940 Redeemableat 105and 
lot. after May 1st, 1910

I any. 1st, 191G6971
Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. July 1st, 1929 

52 Broadway, N. Y.. Feby. 1st, 1952

Merchants Tank of 
Canada, Montreal..

Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

584*

5

6
June 1st, 1953 

.lany. 2nd, 1920 

July 1st, 1935 

Feby. ht, 1933

6Laurent ide Paper Co. 

Mexican Electric Light Co. 

Mixican Light & Power Co 

Montreal L. A Power Co .

Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

N. S. Steel Si Coal Co....

Ogilvie Milling Co.............

5

5
Jnnv. ht, 1932 Redeemable at 105 and 

Int. after 1912.
May 1st, 1922

Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl- 
or Toronto...............

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

6
July 1st, 1931
July 1st, 1932 Redeemable 115 and 

Int. after 1912.
June 1st, 1925 Redeemableat 105and 

Interest.

1,000,00<i 1 June 1 Dec. 

l.OOO.OOU 1 June 1 Dec. 

6,000,000 l June 1 Dec.

6

6Price Bros

C. B. of C., lx) on 
Nat. Trust Co., » or

758,500 1 March 1 Sept. Royal Trust Co.,

951Sao Paulo. June 1st, 1929 

1 March 1st, 1925 Redeemable at 110 and 
Interest.

Redeemable at par af
ter 5 years. 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

Textile Series “A", 96 ; 6 

971 ! « 

95 j C

07* 5

108) } 5

B".

“D”....

Winnipeg Electric. .... Jany. let, 1935Bk. of Montreal, Mil..

1,102,000 

1,000,000

450,000 
3,500,000 l Jnn. 1 July.

[fire]

(limitait American
jfosunmrr Company

Nttn^jork
CAPITAL

s1,500.000
NET SURPLUS

6.442.674
ASSETS

14,052520

For Agencies In Canada
Hesse i4lr.il

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Sept. of âseeeles, 

MONTREAL.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
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rnsy in Imagination compared with all thaï 
ach'cv d

•»* be«*i
"We are starting the twentieth ecu >/• said 

Professor Soddy, "with the prize In full view. ,r Soüiy 
won his spur> at McGill College as assistant and col- 
inberatnir with Professor Rutherford, F. R. S who has 
Just received the honorary degree of IX from 
the Philad Iphla Vnlverslty.

Dotes and Items.
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Dam.knoi n Pi xi is."—The agent or special v , know* 
«nil writes the risk "where the had places .1 11 t" will 
make a better record as an underwriter than lie who 
knows and writes the risk where "the dange. place* 

sends in a certificate of character. v«.i hiiig for 
the fir. ,«ro >f« (Itiess of such "dangerous place-*." IVitee art 
In.snl on the hazards pertaining to each risk. ;i : do not 
cov r the "dangerous places" of over-insurance misa nee* 
non-paying, vacancy, want of adaptability to th« ;01 r 
f r which the property was Intended, and other oieeront 
places'* that are ofte n apollglzed for In the appll ion. but 
are never paid for In the rate. Any risk that o quim» 
certifier of character in addition to the appli- it ion and 
survey c an he classed ns not fit to send In. The above lp

t1 pea red In tin last Issue of the "Firemen's Fund Record." 
Mow little th<* writer dreamt of the whole city of San 
Francis o, where the office of the Firemen's Fund wa* 
h eated being one of the most "dangerous places'"

Mow hum ('11 mu \c, Hoi si Total for week ending 
April 26, HMn; Clearings, £26.616,545; corresponding w i* 
I1NI6. $17.72M2f*: corresponding week 1964. $16.4tH».53îi

Tut. Moi.MiXN It xnk have opened a branch a: Kdnion on,
Alberta

The Insurance Press of New 
\ork says, "The Vnjted States has become a Republic of 
Screech. audible fifty miles out a: s a. It is time for til" 
people to return to sanity."

Cai sin III 1 too Till 1

Tin- Mm 1 i'ii Fini PiiEVKvrinw Commit i> 1 believes 
lx ginning young in the inc ulcation of the fear of fire In 
1 Wifi It offered prizes for faillis designed to warn children 
against the danger of playing with matches or fire, and 
as a result 2K6 fables and stories were sent In. Four <d 
these were selected, and have now been printed in pam
phlet form under the title, "Fabien for Children, In Ke- 
tpc t of the Danger of Playing with Fire " If this publi
cation accomplishes Its purpose, many fires may hp pr*- 
vented. Copies may he procured through The Spec tat. r 
Company. New York, at 2ft cents ea h. or $1.25 per dozen 
8|iechil prices for cpiantlty orders for sihiMils, e:c

PERSONALS

Mu J. N Ni ttkr. Inspector of the Umdon Assurance 
Corporation, has resigned that position to take tie- mana
gement of the Insurance deparmient of C. H Kndertoo à 
Co. a well-known real estate firm at Winnipeg

Mil L. C.01 Umax, managing director North American 
Life Insurance Co. Toronto, was in Montreal thi> week.

. , ...... . „ . . We understand that Messrs, laiurie and Marks, t vo offl-
A I* mi ni 11 I10 A he Assurant c- Agents Review rc - <.,a,14 (f ,hp i.oiidon Assurance Corporation, .xmdem. Kug-

fers to a new French species of Insurance termed La iHmi j,aVl. sailed en route to San Francis o in connecilon
with the conflagration there.

Mu J .1 Kixxx. managing director of the Western an I 
Itrltish America, received word that his wife and daughter 
who w re in San Francisco at the time of the* earthquake 
are
fraternity, as well as that of a host of friends, during the 
anxious time before lie heard from the Coast City.

Mu. F. W. BhoPuiiaix. in giving up his position as 
diminishes till he reaches 51, when It Is £100. No doubt 1 UKSistant manager of the Dominion Bank, to become gene- 
such a policy would have attractions for some young • tal manager of the Sterling Bank, was presented by the

head office staff of the Dominion Bank with a .ostly goll 
I watch.

Fournil, the basis of which Is that as a man advances in 
life the smaller after a certain point Is the need for In
surance. If a man dies young and I aves a young family, 
the larger the* policy the better, hut at 55 or 60 his family 
are aide to take < are of themselves or help their parent in 
case of need. For a certain payment, If a man dies before 
he reaches 38, his family gets £200. After 38 the amount

hafe. He had the* sympathy of the entire insuran.e

married people

8thamok NT w s —Our coal supplies «re exhaustible, hut 
may outlast requirements, says the "Scottish Critic." Pro
fessor Frederl- k So Idy. lecturing in our midst on “The |
Internal Energy of Kb ments." said that If uranium whi 1 ail 1 IlspcCtOF for Manitoba anil the North- 
disintegrated to the extent of a thousand millionth part 
annually, could be made completely to disintegrate in the 1 
course of a year, a ton of uranium, cos ing less than .£1,000 
would prmluve more energy than was supplied by all the 
• lectrlc supply stations of lotidon put together Can that 
little step in disintegration be compassed? It seems so

WANTED.- By a British Fire-Office,

w est.
Apply

1’ O Box 2349,
MONTH KAL.

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the

Dortb Bmerican life
its representative* are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in un
represented districts. Experience not necessary. Address

T. Q, flcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.

HOME OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT.
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THE NEW BUSINESS WRITTEN BY 
THE

Mon s Lancashire Clic
ASSURANCE COMPANY

During the first three months of this year was

over 50„0 greater
than for any similar period in the Company's history.

The Company invites applications for agencies in 
unrepresented districts.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company
Subsorlbod Capital -

Total Security for Policy-Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars- 
Claims paid exceed One hundredard thirty million dollars.

The Company's guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality.
- Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

Agents—i.e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented Districts

- «11,000,000

BRANCH OFFICES
NOHT11 WEST PKPAHTMKNT,J4 Mt.ln Ht. Winnipeg H W. Dou «la*, Locol ManoueJ
TORONTO, aa 14 Toronto Htreet, Toronto. A Warlnn Ollca, Local Munajer
HKAIi OKKICK FOR CANADA, Metropolitan Hulldlnit. «79 Ht Jamea Htreet, Montreal.

MATTHEW C. HIHSHAW, Branch Manager

IAssurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE •r

. . 1905 FIGURES . .
The Vompanv completed tin* placing of all 

policies 011 tl><* •'!*% nit hough the law
allow? until 1915 to do thin, requiring 

Surplus over all liabilities and capital nc- 
cr rding to the Hm Table witb 3J% interest 

And in addition paid policy-holders in profits 
Surplus by Government Standard 
Life Assurances in force

Increase over 11*04 . .

lararances i-Mied and paid for in cash . 
Increase over 1904 tilU.5-tl.0O2.700.152.27

. 5,717.192.Ü.1 
1,155.550.04 

. 21.309.584.81: 
5,457,025.90 
1.177.795.50

Cell Incon «* 1.755.098.59 
100.578.50 

2.921,810.00 
05.290.894.7 I 

9.905.251.80

Increase over 1904 
Assets at 31-t December . *

Increase over 1904 .
Increase in surplus

PROSPFROUS AMD PROGRESSIVE
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The Employers’ Liabi-ity
Assurance Corporation, Limited, of London, enu.

CAPITAL. $5,000,000

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

RELIABLE SPECIAL AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN.

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit .

Stands first
li llu liberality el In 
Policy CoitracM. le line- 
ciel atreaftb. eed le Ibe 
liberality el III leal act- 
lleeieela.......................

$220,441.00

OFFICES: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada. Griffin & Woodland

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON ENGLAND

ESTABLISHED 1831 -------------------------------------
limited, or

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $26 000000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. $10,000,000

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager BERTRAM E. HARDS, Assistant Manager

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
HKA It OFFICE : Enaimur* Jt Llghtbnurn HuUtHno, TORONTO, ONT. 

RRANCII OFFICE8: Rritiah Empira Ruildinç. MONTREAL, nntl LONOON, E\(l.

Business Transacted :CAPITAL:
Sub.xtrlbcd, *105,050.00 Personal Accident (on all popular plana) ; Disease and SO. 

(Limited and Unlimited) ; Kmployera, I levator, Tram- 
Merchants, Contingent, Vewel, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Sipa 
(Advertising) and General Liability; Workmen',- Collect», 

Property Damage

Authorized, SSOO.OOO.OO
Paid up In Cash, *51,420.00

Heaervc and Contingent Fundi (Ilk 15)..................$81,000.00
. . 43,232.00

252,421.68 
. . 118,539.87

lYraiilcal anil Managing IHrrrior,
ARTIIVR I- KASTMVRF.

Depoalt with Dominion Government, . • 
Premium Income (1905), . .
Claima Paid (1905) . . Srcrrtarii,

FRANCIS ./. LKillTROVRSVler-l'rcKiilrnt,
»\ II. FRA RSON.

THE CANADA LIFE’S
NEW BUSINESS

Paid for during 1905 was greater than 

in any similar period of the Company s 

Fifty-Nine Year History.
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE i

-‘i
■

Insurance Company 3
1Capital and Assete exceed 

Oaa' Man Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

$64,000,000 
3,760,000 

221,000,000
Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

%

*J. GARDNER THOMPSON.CANADIAN DIRECTORS 1 3Resident ManagerK. 8 f’LOURTON, F.aq. Chairman,

ORO.K DRUMMOND, Keq., F. W. THOMPSON’, Eaq. WM. JAC.KSON. Deputy Monaifrr*

J

4(uiu4.’m,<
/ f OF CANADA.

graders Tire 
Insurance £0.

■ sAuthorized
Capital
$1,000,000

8

HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.

Ilanliinl jinotlier im»nperoiin year, ax may bv seen from 
the following table :

Innuritnoe w ritten In 1905 . ,
«!:vii iirer 1901 ....

Immune* In força Dee. 31, 1905 
4 ini 11 over 1904 • •

Vwh lin‘ome for 1900 ....
r 1904

Total A meta Dee 31,1906
«iaiii *>ver 1904 . . •

lurplti» Vcnupsny’e Htimdard) .
«•alnover 1904 . •

Surpl'i» (.overninent Standard), 
tiain over 1904 ....

« «,011.5711
906.4OX 

41.11*0,90 
3,799,MS 
I9.MI..M9 

231.211 
9,29t>,UI»2 
1,075.563 

954,Mil 
1*1,929 
1.A 

214,504

Jos. Woodsworth,
l‘i miilcnt 1S. R. M U Lett.lire. I'rentdtit.

M’t <». Porker,
AoiN«i(/rr,

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.
'■

* The Oldest Scottish Fire Office ••f; II. ALLEN, IVoWfirln/ Moungrr

Montreal CALEDONIANStill' linitiliiif/

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER |1I,000,000.Metropolitan Lite 1MSU6- 

ANCE CC.
THE
>>

-ICAO OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewis,

Manager.

MONTREAL
with the DominionHr|xmitrd

„• ,-ou.y $3,000.000.00
nadian Srcimtire 

otection
Amount vf 
Govern mm 
holder* m Ca

la Jehr c. Benhwlcklor the pre 
nada over .

!Signilicant Pacts . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0E ENGLAND

11 racred* lay two million* 
the entire population ->t 
the tioinininn of Vam-la 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Vanadiatis of a'l 
tla«*r* are policy hfddera 
in the Metropolitan It ha* 
oil <le|ajsit with the t.nv- 
eriiment of the liomiiiion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
■remitiea. dollar for dollar 
ot it* Canadian liabilities 
In up is it here ill Canada 
w Kite a* mm li new in«u

TM. (V.Bip,iit'. |M.I|py-plBlmep*lA in l*‘ 6 
«fstmfU In I Umher one for each minute 
at * guéri r * wh b'lslnees day »f * 
keen eo4, in • mount, 101.
•laeu the >, »r through

Til 0411 T AV1EA0B OF TUB rOS-
râiv'i i.' un ait ovBiwo 190*.

'.y la Bomber of elelme

i
2

$95",

*.972 

$1402 434.03

!

la number of reltelee

per 4ay t“ Sew 
I "sureiv-e wrltfri

till 7-77 13 '»er 4*v la fsymems 
#• 4 J. / v P„l|ryh«>l4ere end

sddlilun to Raaatee 
lu laeresee

1 INCOKPOKATKD RY KOVAI. CIIAKTKK A.l>. 17»
ranee a* any two other 
life insurance eompanie* 
Canadian, Kn*li»h or A CAPITAL P>ID UN . .

TOTAL CASH AStETB
. . • 1,141,376

. . 11,467 <16$77,270 «4 V.-Ù'

Head Office for Canada, MONTRKL
W. K EvNKf»Y I,W. H. COLLEY H® 1 M

Home Office: 1 Madison Ave., Hew York Oity-



INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $2 7 OOO 000.°0
* lmo.l every deec. Iptio" of in.urabl. properl,

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANYpire Risks Accepted on a

Canadian Mead Office
jemee St. Cor. Plaoo d'Armo». MONTEE At

j E. t. DICKSON. Manager
«•< /t.VVS»W*«.

I S st I ACHINEv—From Poet Office 20 min. eervi.,. ïfflii

m II 111 K,TV il l-, II «.III. t" * v-m. ; 20 mm. wirviiy. I mm. k J HI » ni 1 III min. n*rx ice. V-M ,i m. Ui 12 midniphi I ■»(<»<Ir'.fm&ult, 12 p.m.: ....... St. IVi.K 12.3» p m >.«<*<«**
, (-I,,.,.... Mu,, m. in tli-ndeivoiiSialiiiii«in HI Mo"e
L, -I n.,;, V, lii.xiil Ax.'.,III-. 2.1 min. «'nier, • lu.»» 
n 4M vin From Victoria Avenue, Weetmount. nnn.w- 
!« 6.60 am,. !.. 11» p.m.; Uartinmlle-Kro,,, >»..««• 

Junction, 40 mm. service, «.00 am. to 12.00 p.m. 1 rom Ur 
livrvillf, 4(1 min. service, 5.40a.m. to 11.40 pin.

went, d throughool C.n.oo.

assurance
COMPANYmount-royal

$1,000.000Authorized Capital ■ •
MEAD OFFICE-Montreal

Vtee-President, MoS. It.B. MâiatlH*Fobuit.
J. K. CtlM*WT Jr.. ««Mrs! M-m|ft 

• Btiie-1 in Montréal and Prow, ot guel»e<.

president, Hopotras

Keeponttbl* Agen*

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
LIU and Return. Your Monty.

tall for II.t
N

"TVwt" Upward and we
Copyrighted en«l Issued only Vy

Union Life Assurance Company
union .'i QwE M|LUO„ dollars

ii nKHICH I Ai-KNTHr-,.i rnensro ! wxntpi,

Vv**C»
(§>

The
CAPITA. FULLY SUBSCRIBED.
H .'..UXI'SKVANS | v

5ana y

pep ■
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ChtRovalCnisiCe.
.et A^B Kd Board of Directors

Right «on. LORD 8TR^THC0/IA * MOUNT ROYAL, CC.Mt

- e-Sgg» ■“ =

Chief Office for Canada

MONTREAL

MONTBB3AL 

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED SI.OOO.OOO. PAID-UP, S:>00,00q 

RESERVE FUND, $600,000

A. M ACM OK It 
11. V. MKHKIU I II 
A. T. VATF.KSUN 
It. <1. KEII>
JAMK8 ROM 
SIR T. U. SU XI lillXKIST 

MAM C. VAX HOUNK, K.t M •

1‘
Y II. IIIIKKNSIIIKLDS

*ill‘iv"il'>lXMi:l*»NALII 
Hu.N. II. XI AUK A V 

hill nil.

CHARLES H. NEELY 
Manager. c XI

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPANY IN THE WORLD. 0ffic, ,nJ safety Deposit vault.
■■■ * Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
H. ROBERTSON, Mur.,;,,T H. E

CANADA ACCIDENT
assurance company.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL, $.100,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS, 

LIABILITY,
PLATE CLASS,

INSUTANCE.

r. If. HP DHOW,K. dltaow aUlfM

Phoenix Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, KMU.ANDHSTABUSllF.D A.D., ITS*

head Office tor Canada.
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

i

hirst /»’/ itish hire Office Established in ( \vhuia
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gcottish {jnjoj * [Rational
1

Successful agentsInimnoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED IR3A. SlmuM rv|n 1 M*iit a Rticceceful company. 

1 lie Manufacturer» Life—tlie Canadian 
Company which i» noted fui it» |{p- 
markable Croire»», lia» made many 
goodopenings for the right men............

• 30,000.000 
46,230,764 

242,720 
2.446.737

North American Department. Hartford, Oodd., D.B A
.IAMK8 H. HKKWSTKU, Manager.

. 'IABT A Maoitirk, lAelilent Agent, Montreal 
Mkvi.asi» A .InMi*. “ •' Toronto.
Am a*. Lamj à Killam " Winnipeg

Capital, ........................................
Total AiH 'te. - - -
De polite n witi dominion Government,
invested Assets in Canada, -

Apply to

Cht manufacturers Clfe Insurance Co.
Hoad Office,

1

Toronto, Ontario
The Continental Life Insurance Company 'I*M nxVKIItltl, «AVIVAI-, , I .OUO.UOO.OU

HEAD OFFICE 
Hen. JOHN OPYDEH,

President

Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 
Provincial Managers.

Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 
Apply

• - Terente
CHARLES H. FULLER, 

Secretary and Actuaiv INHUMANCE 

OFFICESUN
FOUNDED A.D. 1710

HEAD OFFICE:

rhreadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng.
CEO. B. WOODS, Managlne Olrccicr

I'ransacts birr busints, only,and Is theoldest insurance 
office in the world. Sur) lus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds »7,<MlO,«M.li.

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

UANAUIAN BHANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.Some of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage
ment are -to be l iberal in 
the features of policies -to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

This Company n.mmcnced business in Csnnda by 
d.-poiitin* (4HOIMIIIO with the Doniinior Government 
lor security of Canadian Policy-holdeis.

OTITOBfl
(FI UK)

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Of PORTLAND. HflINB,
President.

1

Fred. t. Richards,
Arthur * Path*. Vlre-Proeldhri. 

Henri E. Morin, Chief a cent for Canada. 
161 Si. James Street, MONTREAL.

Policies auurantccd by tic Liverpool 4 London 
Si Globe Insurance Company

l or Agencies apply to the lirait tiflue 
J, GAKDNKK TIIUMPbON 
WM JACKSON

112 M Jwhir» Stm t Montieal 
. Managing Dlrtclvi.
. Sécrétai y.Agencies in the Western Division 

u-bec ami F.aslern Ontario, apply to WAI.TKK 
I Ji iSF.PH, Manager, 151 St. J.ime» Mrtel, Montreal.

l'roviuce of

ESTABLISHED 1809
Total Funds eiceod Canadian Investment a Ovrr

$8.280,742,00

North Britis.i and Mercantile
$85,805,000

RADNOR.... FILE AND LIFE

" K idnor is a purely natural water, brillia * 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet Loudon, Eu*
INSURANCE CO.

Di-k, Kan 
> A Dkl M 
SISK. I -v

Chnit man\ MA' Ml
.l.«Diievtoi •< i HAS

ta. N MONCL1.. l.wti
Hnd Office for the Cun n cn 78 tt. Fiancoi» Xavier Street 

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and F rlnclpal Towns In Canadr 

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

IRadnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere. I

rI Min
i ■ 
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Pelican and British Enpire
Life Office.

accidentMARINE.LIFE.'commercial union The Oldest Propriety, Oilier In the World lr.n»c.l.« L

FOUNDED IN 1767.Aisaranoe Company Ltd, of London, Eng. FINANCIAL STRENGTH UNSURPASSl D.

A Fil^.a! contract lo a man of character ami abihtjto 
introduce busines.

Apply by letter, giving references, to
EHE?^"EE
SS.^r,rs:v.^; — -

CA RADIA h :
A McOOUCALD,

Managerfor Canada, Montreal■ ■AO office

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. WIcCRECOR.

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre

sented districts.

MONTREAL

THE IMPERIAL LIFEManager

A progress such as that e.h.bited by the follow,ng 
table steady and rap,d, but not spasmodic-,s the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

Insurance 
in force.

Founded 1792
"line. Cush
Slat. Income. 
1897 > 17,416 
|s9ti .121,013

1110,181 
577,1117 
800,0117,

Insurance Company 
of North America

Assets.
$ 136,248 *1,185,725 

910,44:1 7,111625
1,144,12:1 10,7,24,7.11 
2,011,888 ir,.40\442 
2,828,524 19.672.664

Reserves.

t 38,tin
414,112
798,785

1,428,637
2,004,099

19111
I90:l
1905

A. Mc. N.8HAW Fmisslsl Manager
Liverpool A London A Clobo Bdg MONTREAL,QUE.PHILADELPHIA.

*3.000,000 
. 13,024,(02

CAPITAL..............................
ASSETS JANUARY. 1900 The National Life Assurance Co.,

____  OF CANADA. -------
OFFICE: NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS,

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
Ornerai Agent» for Canada, Montreal HEAD

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Streets.
ELIAS ROGERS, President.

Mrtrli.nl. "Bond your HooVVrrprr. F. SPARLING,
Secretary.

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

Aiivicr lo

tojUJjsf ! DELI T Y 
#. .'^GuarantyI»

business received lor the first iptarter of this year 
1, 1 ' a in'reuse o( over one hundred per cent, til compari

son «i".'"e sa.... ..TlXnVriX ^phtst'rl™
md^now'stamls at over #M',.Hio e„ Agent. « Hi Hud 
t he Null,,nal a g"<*l company I» work (or.

for the Province of Quebec,

i
Co.1 ■ranch Office

Imperial Bank Chambers, Montreal.

w Romt tile Association
* of Canada.

Iaaites »U WiinI* ul Si k»i> 
KuMl* Dt.
ICAMHIAlti > MU • Il OFH- I F"F < A**A|)A

a I. < iMIhii it* Mrtrl. I orunlii
F ai MnnaAi«an_FWM«rr

J. P. Oram, Ma(r.kl,ixirat notice at

scoot met I'od. in,,or complrtloe ol hull,III,a»

Iucorporeted by special Act of tfc« 
Dominion Parliament.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

CAPITAL, $1,000.000
ACiKNTS WANTHU IN 

UNKKPKRSKNTKD DISTRICTS
X, paaaiDKHT

How. J. R. 8TRATT0N 

Mawaoiwo Diaacrob

J. K. McCUTCHKUN
8BCBBTARY

J. B. KIRBY.

FOUNDED 1707.

Agents Wanted.

Hoad Office for Car*da. -TORONTO X;
RIM:nJOHN B. LA1DLAW.f mAtManager. Head <>«ce t

Home Life Bide., ToronteJOHN MacEWEN,
SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL1

ft
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Exceptional InducementsJ\ty%
S^AAiCE CO***

are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

INCORPORATED 1833

to enter the service of

THE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO 
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

head officii-

OLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE Insurance Company

$ 550,000.00
- 2,1 19,347.59

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since Organization,27,353,065.64

OF NEW YORK

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to representDll! I I TOUS:
I J. KENNYHon GEO. A. COX

V ce Vrtsidt ntPrtsuh nt
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
KOBKltT JAKKRAY 
AUGUST VS MY KID*

HON S i WOOI»
r. w t"\
THOU A < 1.0*0

I Avplicatiuiih max Ik* nenl to

GEORGE T. DEXTER.
SIR HENRY M 1‘KLLATT

Superintendent ol Domestic Agent* 

32 Nassau Street. New York City.
r. H. SIMS, Secretary

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
83 Notrj Dame Street, West MONTREAL.

THE

WESTERN =ïe Excelsior life
Insurance Company

Assurance Company. KSTABVSHKD Issu

HEAD OFFICE, Excelsior Llle TORONTO,
ae-ei vicvoma STS1ET.FIRE AND MARINI.

INCORPORATED IN HOI. 11*13 t|„. iiiooi sumwful year in a career of uninterrup
ted progression liisurauceiu force over nine millions.

pi.m.iHI.IMI 
:iii,iiii.#4 

N lit,025. SO 
i,:,oo,Oimi.oo

Desirable appointments open for good agent •

TORONTO New Insurance written,
Caali InrMue. ■ • ■ •
Reserve, ....................................
Ann ‘In fur relic) .holders' set lit il).

Head Office,

... $1,800,000 

.. 3,460,000

........3,660.000
LCSS-:-. PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $4 1,000,000

Capital........................ .
Assets, over.................
Income for 1905 over

DIRECTORS ;
Hon GEORGE A COX /Vendent.

G. A. ST1MSON SI CO 
24 & 26 King St.West, Toronto, 

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.

J J KENNY, I’iVy-Drctideni ami S['ina<jing Director,

W. R IIR«H K 

J. K. OSBmRSK 
H. N. BAIRD

•I
Ho*, l i WOOD 
GEO. K I. (OCKBURN 
GEU. K UR RICH
I K W'til»

Afét. .-etn all the principal (Jitlee and Towns in Canada 
and the United States

?

I

■ •

V,

A
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The Accident & Gua.antee 
Company of Canada•KliTi’ A HEAD OFFICE! 164 St James Streci Montreal
Capital Authcrlzcd,
Capital Subscribed,

TRANSACTS:
PERSONAL ACCIDENT. SICKNE.v dnd 
WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

Applications for Agencies Solicited.
F. J. HTAKK, (iviv

*

r - *1,000,cco.co
250,00 .00

c
: !

Manager

Bondsmen Superseded byl t>or»
ANOTHKH am »M VI. YKAII YOU TIIK American Surety Ee., of new Vert.

NORTHF.RN LIFE CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,SOO,MIO.

.... 11 :XI 1XI 7 per wilt.
....... 1.713,.V.4.0H 14 “
.... 1M ,t4u.M HI “

.........  £1,376 21 !• “

.. .. li.KH,344.73 21 “

«OINTS
1.1 !• . Oil»»!Insurmuv w ritivii

Frein i in 11 incoinv 
Interr-t income..•
Total A wit*
Total (iuxmtment ri-M-rv aw 

«•entity for policy hoh < r>

K II Haycock x
W. II. HALL, Central . ni Toréai

STEWART X Mt sstN, Mont tret. 
C11 as, w. Walcot, yuebcc.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co
^ TORONTO. CANADA.

mhiiWN, uene* • • M»ee»et 

___UKNKKAL AUKNT8------

31.14,289.91 27

T.i n1 * who ran pro4ilr» burlnew R< ewl r« lilr c‘e will It glrrli
WM. *»HK KIN WOl'l»JOHN MILNE. Mzn.ging Cir cle-. London Ontario

Oinol Hr.,. . Mm,Ur.I Y.uJkMr ACo II. "*»•**•••
llro.n I l.rkr *«. i..-v, WliiliIpwR. ». *. MolUliilA ; •
Y'.uiir « '■■'-\”.’k,i "r.:,: .v V,.. cSSiou«>'w»’i'.* f

Ktiwiti K McKay, HI. .lobn, N. H.

THF

Royal-Victoria Life
THE RELIANCEIVSIKANCI. COMPANY.

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
. . OF" ONTARIO

84 King St. East, Toronto.

Il A H ON DRI'OSIT
::2:22 $267,000.00

rntnrnt as wcutUy tor folk y holder».with Hem in ion 1.1 J. m.ACKLOCI 
W N. ItOLUl

M ana ice t 
Secretary.Pre»ident lion JOHN I'RYlfHN.

Vice President, JAMKS GUNN. F>q
PKIVSITS.

I 3 7 p.c over v ' 1

i ajh »»-» 5 p. c. 1e*» on annum allowed on deposit, of i u Jollir 

be deposited by n ail.

income
3J/C interest per

and upwardw Money 
DKBKNTVRE8 iswued in amounte of $101) and upwards

period of front I to 10 years with inteteM at I 
per aimurn payable half yearly

Permanent Capital «fully paid 
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors •

van
Insurance Outstanding :

$ 1,70 0,000.00
for • 

1 er cent.

AiXtimuUlrd Asset* t

*1 ,111», 000.00

$617,080.00

$1.074,383.47
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.

! Cenersl Manager
MONTREAL

NATIONAL TRUST CO.THK

1

Keystone Fire Insurance Co, limited

sSmk"",'*

- Reserve *400.000

VSJa
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

CtriTML. $200,000imco*ro*Mno A.D. IBBO. Kiecuvr Adml 
• benefit of'

*”dHwlM.,|'*»4.1» Traft, Rllowlni « pj 
h«lf Yearly. u|»oo *muunti of $M0.uv and 
,Mi*pany from one to #»• tear»

Street Saint John N.BI PrimHome Office per annul
ü», l«dg* ' w .ib »*f-

oimaoromm.
ALFKKD MARKHAM.JOHN V K1.I.1S

HON. GKO A. COX,
t President Wrelrtn Am ce Co ) 

ALKXANDKK I* HAKNIIILL.
K VA

A. GORDO

LON Vti+PrtiiiUnl.
J J. KKNNY

Vice frreldent Western Am 
FKHDFKK K J G. KNOWI.TON 

I.KKR W KRINK 
N lKAVITF. Secretary

A. C. ROSS. Manager.•ce Co >
t IM St. .Iwnu iSl-. LlrHiiUm, an,I Hwtolj lwpo.il V.ulu



Vol ici vu contain the nn>Rt approved benefit* including 
l.oans, Sut rentiers and Vaid up Insurances commencing 
after payment of two year*’ premiums. Hate* of pr 
miiiin are moderate.

es in Force over
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS.

, r . . FORTY MILLION DOLLARS.
r’l per t'vnl. of premium incane — HA per 

. ,.f total income.

applications for agencies are

,Wf

An*' 1 * '

Km

Head Office for Canada : MONTREALINVITED.

Royal Insurance Company
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

Queen Insurance Company
Fire Insurance only Absolute Security.

J. II. LARELLE. Asst. Munuifer.UM. MAC.KAY. Maaaiirr.

575THE CHRONICLE.ArniL - i'K)6

THE FEDERAL LIEE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OIHct,
$3,293.913.93

236,425 35 
3,329,53708

Uapitil and Assets
Paid Policyholders in 1905
Assurance Written in 1905

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL POP HAM.DAVID DEXTER Manager, Montreal Dis/riet.
President and Managing Director,

l -J^WSTASLISMID ISaS.*^.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.3

7

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$55,094,926 
17,000,000 

6,949,476 
G 965,338 

35,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS ........................................................
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH, .......
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

ANNUAL REVENUE ................................................................
BONUS DECLARED. ............. ............................. .

D M McGOUN,Wm H CLARK KENNEDY,
Secretary. Manager for Canada

!

e

s

C
C

C
il*

*
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* Accidents *
I CltmaxJJoUcp I
I Occident Insurance I
I—=—I
■ Canadian Casualty ■
■ AND BOILCft ■

1 Insurance Company I

■ TORONTO ■

I .... I
Ut X M»q»i Ike mM merreWeMt ACOOf NT ■
■ ©OWTRACT XMM ■

■ rlk-^L'lke NIT aw*, eewwe «#-4e» I

■ A. A C DIN me * Smm>h Mini* ■

Provident Savings Life 

Assurance Society
Of N.iw York.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT
THF. HIM l limrAM FO» rollCYHOLDFAS AM) ALTMl

Succe««ful Agente and Gentlemen Seeking Remunerative It . , Comwctiee
may Apply to the Head Office or eny of the Society's (leneral Agr

John P. Daly,
tien era l Agent for Province of Quebec and WvMvrn Untsrio.

Lewis S# Black? Sfxdai R?pi< ,7<t/y;yi
Standard < ha mints, Motif real, Ota her.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY '' 

Heed Office • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

Deposited with the Dominion Government ca ooa am
for the protection of Policy holders ° 41 OelNeOV

McKinnon Building, TOROKTOTHE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Toronto, Canada.Head Office,

Policies Indixputablr from Itatr of l*«ur.
I«ovrr Premium Kate» than thn'grd l»y other Companies.
Loan Velv.r* Guaranteed after Two Year».
Cash Surrender and Paid un Value*. « .iiaruntred after Three Years 
No Keetru lions ae to Kesidriti e, Travel or Ocvupati'm.
Policies Keiiiktatahle at any time aft

DIRECTORS FUR PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ; 
k< in irMs Koeosi, M. 1*. Lntrr. Col. K. C.
II. Mafklan» Mouu-n Vnablbs Cassils Hon. Hbnbi H.

Stanley Henderson, General Manager fur the Province of (Quebec.
Offko Sovereign Bank (hinOcrv 231116 SI lent* Street, n mires

LIBERAL CONTRACTS To RELIABLE AGENTS.

S.F McKINNON. Esq., Pree-'OIIN K. BARBER M.pp, 
8. F. McKinnon A Co , Toronto.

Hbnshaw
RAIHVILLB JOHN FLETT.

H. H. BECK, Manager.
Application? for Agencies throughout the Province of Quebec 
are invited. Addme : E. A. LILLY, Montrinl,

(ieneral Agent for Prov. Quebec

MERCANTILE FIRE New anil Revised Edition to In- 
Issued In l.KMi.

INSURANCE COMPANY. Lovell's GazetteerAll Fellclee Cuerentoe* by the LONDON SND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL
OF THH

DOMINION OF CANADA 
ANO NEWFOUNDLAND 

With ils Tables ol Roules and Maps ol All the Provinces
A volume of ov

PRICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
•• NON*.SI BSCRIIIKRS.

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited,
Publishers, MONTREAL.

Alliance Assurance Company, Lid.
cl 900 pages. Crown svo., bound in full 
oth. ktampad on back and »ide.ESTABLISHED IN IS14

•5.00
6.00WITH WHIOH IB UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26.250,000CAPITAL

Head Office for Canada: Alliance Building, Montreal

T. D. tyEbFIEbD, /Manager. THE LOaDON MUTUAL FIRE
CbMPANY OF CANADA

Union Jfssuranct Society ESTABLISHED 1658

•4,000.0000# 
. . 1828 52827

1I1L.
Assets, 3 I si Dec., I Oi 5OF LONDONEalebllahed A.D. 1714

GKO. 01LL1K6
Vke-PreMdeat,One of the Oldest and Strongest of fire Offices HON. JOHN DRYDEN

Preaident.
C'.epllnl and tuumula'ed lundi Kaceed $2.1,000,000 LAVLHI.IN LKITCHD WKISMIU.KK

Secy amt Managing Ditetcor

J. K 11.1.HR. Inspector.
H. SLACHHOBD. General Agentfor Quebec,ilio 8t. lames kt MonUEl

Hupf 'it. 1 oral

Canada Branch : Cor. St. James and M-fill Sts., Montreal
T. !.. MOltltlSKY, HmkIfM Manager.
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Sramas#- >\

McCarthy, osler, hoskin a harcourt
Bell Telephone Main 771Sarrlslrre. *oUrtlore, «it.

Home l.llo Ilulldtng, Victoria Street
f. W. IVANt o. R. CL JOHNSON

TORONTO.
K. W. Harooart,

Leighton O. McCarthy, K.C., 
Hrltlon Osier EVANS & JOHNSONJofei Hoelli K.U.,

H. 8 <nier, E.C.,
H Ij. McCarthy,

W. B. Raymond

FIRE IH8UBAHCE

AGENTS BROKERS
83 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

uemKKALAUIMTH

«TII» INSURANCE CO., .f Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,1 T.r.m.
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.,f l„d„, E„,;,„d.

HOME INSUttNCE CO., of N,. York.

HALL, BROWN & SHARP >

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

LONDON 4 LANUASHIRE LIFE BUILDING 
St. James Street, MONTREAL
«*. Hall, K.C.
BSSCOTT MURR,

Albert ,1. Hrown K.v. 
K. U. MuMu hakl,

D.James Amirs.

I. Caws IIai
t fcllWIN Hi w AMI

, K V. (Counsel)

Cable Address : "Nottam, Montneal.”

FhANCIS Mc I.KNNAN, 
H. U. 1>. At

K.C. TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WlffNlPMU, i anadaMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
ADVOCATES, BARRISTF.RS nnd SOLICITODS, 'j SKLVo. üïiî'r"

British Empire Building, , * M#T .1 !1 „ . waluor mcdould.
172* Noire Dame Street, MONTREAL ’^«wivietXTïïï!f ni

»

lrktUnt flam SO.

ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN
ADVOCATES

Harris. Henry & Caban
■srrlstere. Solicitors, Netsrlee Public, etc.

OB«.: g, P.ul H-l,-H»«.gHAUiKAIj N. g., .=,1 Ko,., H.n. B.tMIn,

160 ST JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Kobert F. Marrie, K O., 
William A. Henry,
Charles 11. Cahan,

Cable adtlree , •• Henry," H il If a».
M Henry,” Sydney.

H. Almon I.owett, 
Henry H. Stalre, 
George A. K. Rowlings. 

: A, H, o. McNeill’s, 
Directory, Lleber’s.

A. W AT WA IKK, K. O. U. A. DUCIjOS, KO Codes
II. N. CHAUVIN.

MEDLANO A JONES
OKNKHAt INHUHANCK AOKNTH. 

I( EPEasiimsa :
R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,

'F Stock Brokers ^
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL,

SCOTTISH UNION S NATIONAL INHUKANUR 
UVAKANTKK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA, 
CAN AHA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO. 
GERMAN AMERICAN IN». CO.

II1IBE
HH asd BU RTIIITI

00

Isll Bell TORONTOHIim
Tel. 1067

EDWIN P. PEARSON.

Northern Assurance Co.
PHŒNIX ; Adelaii» St. Eut. ÎCBOKTC

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD
Positive Evidence

• Have building or ntocl
PHOTOGRAPHED BV

WM. NOT MAN A SON,
41 Phllllpp, Souare, montre* l

M
jiiiiiiini ifu 

~ 
ff iipi 

r

2^
.

5 
j■

*
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banking business entr led to our 
keeping receives the ost care- 
ful attention........................

g|rtthant5 Bank of Canada j\[[
Profit. 3,473,OOO

MONTREAL

Capital Pai4 up 
Rost and Surplue

HEAD OFFICE,
EASTERN TOWNSHIP IMI

HEAD OFFICE 
SHERBROOKE, QUE,

F iHTT-riVB BRANCH** 1 N '*ADi. 
CorreapondeuU ln»U part» of he World.

Board of Director*
it. aillent, Ion a than M«4ev»«. CM\ 1..œiîïAWÆ.;V. F Smith. K.«i Hafb A. Allai ,

capital. §3,000.000 , wm.i-abwbu.fi» 
Reserve, S 1,300,000 I

Branche* In Ontario
Kincardine 
Kliiil»l<"> 
lAncnatrr 
lanalowiir 
l^ainliift»»
Uttiv Current
ljondon

T F, Mrr

T hanu'FtUle , 
Tilburw 
Toronto 
Walkr

'* u'l,

ttwrn Sot 
Vnrkdale

Flora 
For 
Hnrh 
Fort 
«•all
lit nno«|u.-
OlPlifiOf
Vr„"k’,.n «"Û.H.
lUinlitoii Mraforil

S3PÏ, ÏH
„■ i.»»" >

Altliittoi, 
AtllPl'F H-llvtllle 
Berlin 
Both «.*11

William HamorEdwin Hansont William non 
Wat lord 
W «•»’port 
W* Ft Forite 
NN hfMtlry 

itliMtr 
Yarker

Hanson BrothersIT.-RVott 
|*n PtoiiBrampton 

Chatham 
Cheeley
Frediton 
rnemnre 
<*hat« worth

Kganrllle
FJgtu

Mr**’ vr.........
............,-"rk,v':"‘y:,r.u,

Kvnfr. w 
St Ui^irgH 
Strut lord

MONTkBAlCANADA LIFE IHJILD1NU
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Government, Municipal, »a"«va, and mdu.,nal l.rd. 
and Securities BOUCHT and BOLD.

Investment, suitable for Insurance Cemp.nl»>M 
Trust oatatea always on hand.

’ Member* ol Montre»! BWbI Ki«bàn«,

« ii

Branche. ,n Quebec

H&ssBss. tgv.
! t:o»*le Address HAEFOE.«....tlrueol-l •‘‘‘t'.r,

M avgivitor oak l-**
Branche* infAltoerta

lACofubr
in Saekatchewan

Mrdl.tnrllat White wood 
63 Wall ht.

Winnipeg^
VancouverBriU'tloii 

Car berry

Alla
Calgary

Areola

TheTrust and Loan Company
OF1 CA-IST-A-IDA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER

W«“aaklwln
K.-d l»eer< smroe

F>li< 01,ton
aronchee

("nrfiilu I,
I» 1*1,bl,

1 Mi|.lr<»r,'b
Y tub A erne,.

W M, Nm 11*»»*'. Ajrnt.
■[ |,e U(.r*l llnnk ot Scot lend.

.AD 1846.

$7.300.000 
15.000,000 

1,581.601 
889,340

Real Estate and Surrender Veluir 
ef Lite Pel lolaa.
Applv to the Commissioner,

Trust * Loan Ce. of Canada, 28 St. Jama» Street, BONTIUI

Capital Subscribed - 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve rund

l,n«»' Unir*,'—Basante i>

BANK OF HAMILTON
SKflSS'*"’*1: T«t»?Q?aÏ ASSETS. . 20,000.000

Money to Lean on

ll,imlll,m
Head Olll* ». DIRECTORS.

1H"r,
1 V C. Dalit*.

s Hendrie
Cyrus A Hirgr I orunt"

momreal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

Aast. Cen. Man- e/.d Supt.ol Branches.WATSONH M
branches

aNiriBA,ki. 
AMI SAAK A' 

—Von.

Ontario.—ten. 
Toronto junction
Wmgham 
W loader

i >»tarIo,— V* » 
l.letewel

Midland 
Mi mn'
M-airetirl-l 
New Hamburg 
Nlasara Fall* 
Nla.at a Fall

if Sound 
Palmerston 
Fort Wgiii

Oelerto 1

Ancaawr

f |tca*aville
Berlin
Iflyth
Bianifi" t

M airie Man 
Miimeuwa, Man. 
Mouse Jaw Sa»L, 
Morden, Man,
Vinloii. All*.
Pilot Mound,Mau.

|l,„l.„J„>*.M»n SA.k.loon, Mi. 
Br.nd.,„, u,„ Sn,»«*kr. M*n.
I M.n. M.,.*»ell. «je.vsiïïtïr
1 Al,.. W.,m,p», M.n.Sr ss'-2- *«s*T
î!i"nHM.sM. RritUV 

l ..!!«'* » K«“"« M*jV„ Celae.hU ,
«I.Miigton Killerney M»n

V^sKCSr WEST

authorized capital Cl,000.000
Mwiiltoba. 
klbrrte end
SeskeUbewnn 1

• So. Al*
Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults

1701 to 1707 Notre Dome Street
K. WlHon-Smltb, PreeWenh

UIHKCT*,H8 :
I lundalk 
Dtindae
I «ung .Hn m
Ihmimllr rir V 'firMWU. 

Frai-a V Ho**.
A. M Vrt . .VI*,

Sir Wm. Hmg*U>l, 
Hotiert Archer,
h II K.wle*.
K.Orr 1/ewte,

|M Fnrdwl. h
Oorgdowit
(iortle

Hairraville
llanull*»n,—

St Hr 
1 Hr.

Kamloops 
Vane uver H. O’Hara & Co.

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.=

ifjlt & Hi

NS, t I I
Correspondent In Crest Prll*'n; N„ ,NATIONAL 1’ROVINVIAI HANK OF KNI»LAND, Ltd. 

Correspondents in United Stales
Nnw Yo*k -llanoeer NalknuU lUnk Kaw'AcLitv ' Commerce

Fourth Nauneat Hank Pmh ai«*i r*ta Merchant» Net Hank

«................................................................. -
.......

IHK

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Slock» Bought and bold.

■B
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RESERVE FUND 
$3,437,162

CAWTA1 IDUP
13,oun. ■n>n Œbe Sovereign IBank 

of Canada
!

HI U) OFFICE - MALI PAX. W.S." 

CHIEt EXECUTIVE OFFICE MONTREAL

S3 E 'fANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
5 Agencies in Cuba.j__

Ntw York Agency

;

INCOttlMKATK'J IIV ACT OK PAHUAMKNT

HKAII OFF1CK, 
CIICCTIVE orPICK

TOHOHTO
MONTKKAI.

iAgency in Newfoundland 
68 William Street D M. STEWART,

2nil Vice President and Uenersl Manager . ,r

savings'* « « ï^raWisii’SrrsrÆsï
DEPART MENT BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Kxeter 
tialt

Have...... ..
Henaall
LI 11 wood
I .<*llll ill 
Markham 
Marmora 
Milverton 
Moukton

Amhrrsthurg

Belmont
Berlin
Burk's Kalis
Claremont
Clinton
Urediton
UaehwiKHl

Mount Albert Stirling
Mount Forest Mtoutf ville
New Dundee Tees water
Newmarket Thedford
Niagara ou tlie-Lake Tlieaanlmi 
Ottawa Thorn,lale

“ Market Branch I'omuto 
I* rth •• Market
Rockland " labor Tompls
St.Catharines Twee. I
St .lacohe Unlonvllle

Wyoming

The Dominion Bank
.HEAT OFFICE: TORCNTO. CANADA.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid up, ...
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

DIRKCTOBSt
R, M. P..
». .MATTHEWS, .

A u AUSTIN 
V I I R1 '( K 

JAMK
T. G. BROUGH,

I ■, ' c- X^rnt' throughout Canada and the United State.,
tone '. I Remitted for promptly. Drawls Nought .uni
Commercial and Traveller*' Letter® of Credit

i"iied, a.ailable in al I part, ol the world.
4 Ghii.'im/ H.tiikln# flus/ricss Trans-lcted.

. $4.000,000
.3.000.000 
3,749,000 BRANCHES IN QUEBEC

Dunham 
Stanbrl.lge East

Kreligliplnirg
Sutton

Montreal
Waterloo

Zurich
Montreal, West End

M"l 1
E 1
W!l Vlc»-l>î

itSiA-i^KSSS
s J. KOY. K i:„ M.L.A.

FVItiRNT
RSMIiRKT

Sarinff* llepo-nlta 
reeeiveit

at all llraarhen
late rent paid 

foar time * 
a year,

.General Manager

Collect Soul.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
CAPITAL (Authorized) 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up, 
REST and undivided profits

•3,000,000.00 
2,014,030.00 

3,090,274.0 }BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED x8jJ.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID Mal i.akfN, Vice-Pres.

Capital raid lip 
Iwrtr IHint

•- S'T.tim.ooo 00 
‘.*00,000.1)0 HAV, President,

Il N. Bate
Hon. George Bryson
II. K. Kgan

GEORGE
HEAD OFfTCK, HALIFAX.

DIRECTORS.
Job» V. Paw ant, President. Charles Archibald, Vice-President.

WAt.TK* A1.U8ON

J II. Fraser 
iohn Mather 
Deni* Murphy

Gectge II. Perley, M.P.
QEO. BURN, Qen Manager.

• L Hostn.N. Li.8. CAMPHKLL. j
INNKS, H.C. MlLBOD.

Office TORONTO. ONT.
II. Waters. Asst. Gen Manager 

C A. Kennedy. Inspector.

Hu tor Me 
General Manager’s 

•. C. McI.Ro!, 1 .l iteral Manager 
Inspector

la Niva Sc »Ua — Amber

D. M. FINNIE. Aset. Qen. Mgr
lnsp<‘CtvrsGeo > m lr t won,

G. PUN SOi K W. DUTIIIKBRANCH KS.
rst, Atina|N)'|s, AntigonUh, Bridgetown 

C.atin j Oil Ill’ll, Dighy, Glace Hiv II ilifax, Kentville, Liverpool 
Ve i i«<)w Mjrth Sydney, Oxford. Parrslioro, Pictou, River llrherti 
V njh ' 1 str". Mon. Sydney Mines, Truro. Westvillr,Win t»or Yarmouth 

in New Brunswick -Camphellton. Chatham, Frederk-lon Moncton 
■evct.tle Port Kigin Sackville. St. Andrews, St. George, St. John St 
tepbtn tasse « Woodstock. '

In Manlto and Albvrta -Calgary. Edmonton, Winnipeg 
Sêéfcstrhewdti —Saskatoon 
ID BHtls <* I’VTiniB -Vancouver.
In Prince Edward Island—Charlottetown and 
In Quebec Montreal and Paspebiuc.
In uui* 10 x i,,rtor. Berlin, Haul,Iton, London,

"«•ouih, Tor,-1,' King Street. Toronto. Dumlas street 
In Newfbui! lian t - Harbor Grace and St. John's, 
to West IndlHB-Havana, Uuha Kingston. Montego Bay. 

lituaio Jam 1 ,
tn DnifJ S'Htow-Boston. Mass., and Chicago, III.

FIFTY SEVEN OFFICES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
Correspondents in every Banking Town in Canada and through* ut 

the world.
This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking business entrusted to I 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,

I

5 Summerside.

Imperial BanK of Canada
DIVIDEND No. 63.

Ottawa, Peter.

Jamaica, Port 1

THE ONTARIO BANK. Notice is Hereby Given
That it Dividend at the rate of Ten per cent, per annum 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, has been 
declared for the two months ending 30th April, 1000, and 
that the same will he payable at the Head OI lice and Brunches 
on and after

Head Offloe, 
CAPITAL PAID UP

Toronto.
- SI,BOO,000*

60 .OOO.

Y

•1ST
DOUaUTOBS.

HURN.Esq .Prea 
Ksq Hon. R.

I Walmaley, Eeq,
C HABI I S McGILL 

» < VI DWELL.* -------

St)
•I

k COv K
D Pet DONALD MACK AY. Esq.., Vice I it 

R. Grass Eaq
» 1

Harcourt,
John Elett, Eeq.

Osasral Manager 
Inspector !Tuesday, the 1st ol May next.

The Transfer Books will lie closed from the lOtli to the 
30th April, liotii tlavs inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the share
holder* will be held at the Head Office of the Bank on Wednes
day, the 23rd May, 11106, the chair to lie taken at noon.

By order of the Board,

BRANCHES»'I wet MUlhrook 
Montreal 
Mount Forest 

kel

Collingwood 
Fort William 
Holstein 
Kingston 
Lindsay

TJIOX n sco*t A Wellington 
> ongeA Richmond

Port Arthur 
Sudbury

Trentond 
Waerfor

U-ieeu APortiandStreets 
Yonge A Carlton S treats.

»!ngh » ru
■•ill Newntar

Ottawa
Peterhoro

Bts,
Sts.

I). H WILK IK,AGENTS.
"InlrT?*"- FRANCK A KUROPS-Cndll

. * . <'« .?, B,nk ,nd ,h*
Genenil Manager.

Toronto, Out., 28th March, 1006.

■
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Bank of Montreal TheCanadianBan
of Commercer PABLIAIIBRT.

Hataiiushh» 
iHCOBPOAATItll AT ACT O

Montreal
. . 114,400,000.00

. . 10,000,000.00
. . 60 I,BOB,4 I

Head Office,
CAPITAL HU paid up)
HIST...................................UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$tr,ooo,<

4.500,1BOARD OF DIRECTOR».
KT. Hon 1.0*1» BTBATHCONA ANI» Mot'NT RovAL, <1 c M <»..

Ho*. SIB Gkobok A"îm*ÏkwÎoÎ C.M.O.. Preiid.nl
H S. CLOVB.u*. HH,.. Vice fjr*B*fe« Heg

IBS**-»........... uy.Ma.ka,.

F W.TAVM»* Autant lnapretor, Montreal.
F I. IfiNlKK Assistant ln»pector \t iiini|«-ji

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. COX, President

B. K. WALKER, Cîeneral Manager. ALHX. LAIRD, Asa'l Gee.

142 Branches In Canada, United Stal 
and England.

' Nonl rr.)

10OBranches In Canada, LnltedStates 
Great Britain und Newfoundland

" s......... . mv&T&sm

oYcKHM-f'l—ed mlollable 1* . 

Unrn Com“".k,; *"‘1 r**,'""n'b” Vobk. The N.ttonal City Bank
Banbm-k I* Tl«* 1 N 11 A NatioiiRl Its 11k ol Commerce tn

KKBaMttn©****

F J.
T. S nt lnapeitor,V. KaVNHksw Ans Montreal Ollltr 1 F. H. Malhctreon, Managei

London (Knjlandl Olllce 1 #0 Lombard street EC.
8 Cameron Aleaander, Manager

New York Office i—16 Exchange Flare
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker. Agent*.

This Bank transacts every description of Baoki 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit la 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate o 
receive for collection Bills on any place where thet
is a Bank or Banker.

Bankern in Great Britain
The Bans or England. The Bans or Scotland, i.iotmBa* 

Limitkn. Thb Union or London and smith* Bane, Lt».

The MOLSONS BANKThe Bank of British North America
Incorporai,,! by Royal Chatter ill into

14,866,667 
• 7,141,333

R Oraccchuroh Street, E C.
COURT OF DIRECTORS

Ut. n4Sl.lt <»LVN FBKDKBICR Ll’BBOCIC
Job* II MOM» 5'A Moa"f c. W. Tombinbo*
iVmMB v*R VaBbV* Il J H KBNU4LL tlr-OBUK I» WHATMA1
Hkn*v R. i*a**p* Nrcrtstv W.8 Goldby. Manager
Head Office In Canadat St. James Street, MontrealMe:,d ,œ...... a,Br*~h-

Branches In Canada.
I.steer J. K AMHBoea, Huh. Mgr.
1, B. C. onelirv, I'.U-

Keaton, Man.
Ko*»land, H. (’, 

tn. Seek.
John, N. B.
•• Union Street

Toronto tint.
King Street 

Toronto Junction, Oat. 
Trail. B. V.
Vancouver H

Longue nil V V Victoria. » C.
Midland. Out. W«-ton, out
Noilh X dncouver, B. (. . VX Man.
nuk k i vt i Man. York ton, 8**k.

Established in i*V>.
Act or Parliament, 1*55.Capital Paid Up 

Reaerve Fund
INCORPOBATKD MY

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

London Offlvo
S3,000, Cl

3,000.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

S. II. Ewing. \ice-Prtd4ml 
j. P. Clkghobn 

Lt.-Col Henshaw.

Wm. Molmon Macphnbhon, President. 
XV M
H. Mabki.a
WM. C. Me

Kam»ay.
Nil Mol.SON,

Elliot. GenMontreal. A. K. F.li ta. Local Ma 

Battleford^Maak. Hamilton.^Ont.

sSii?" ürùo.v^"-
SB- Ki-jh.
Dewaon. Xi'kou DUt. Mnrke
Du. k Lake. 8M»k 
lHiivun». BA*.

A. 1>. Dvbni'obd. Chief Inspector and 8uperintrn«lrut < f Ihaackm 
11. Lockwood, W. W. L lhifmab,

a%*t. laifirtM1 ton Street kosthr 
ti* Avr. si. loh

W. ll. Da
Inspector.Belmont 

hot BRANCHES.

OFT A BIO— Cont. OH T A RIO — Cont 
Dutton Owen Sound
Kseter Port Arthur.
Prnnkford. kidgetown.
Hamilton Simcoe.

Jame* Street. Smiths Falla 
Market Branch. St. Mary*.

Hen-all. St. Thomas
lhghgate.
Iroquois.
King* ville.
London.
Lucknow 
Meaford.
Merlin 
Morriehurg.
Norwich.

ALL TilK PRINCIPAL CIT1KS OP l UK ,01Uk 

w vedi apt

nr foiled v»n* made in all part* of t be-Oomi » J ' "*‘<55*
irmitt' l at lowest rate* of eichang^ , n*M
Travellers' Circular Letters ieeued. avaiUhle to an pen

quhic

i . iHoutied,
1 1 nsereill*'

M ntreat»

5d5t
t>or Bias* 
m. Calked*

Minaeaw
• tec. [»*■

'•! ' 1 lark Rah 
su i h*rw4i

i! «inville
. aortadBa !

alberta

Edmonton
BrtlllSH

COLUMBIA
Revelatoke.
Vncouver

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.

ONTARIO
Alvinaton
Amheratburg,
Aylmer.
Brockvtlle
Chewtereille

tou, ont.

V.t square

leva», >*a*V. 
lieUm Valla. Ont 

Fredericton, N.h.

■
11 Ottawa, Out.

in the United States Rust Kud Branch 
Toronto 
Toronto Jet., 

Dutidaa blteet 
Stock Varda ti'h 

Trenton.
Wale*

Waterloo 
Wood «doc*.

Agenclee

5.W.1I «tiret.» L*W*>».II.P. J

■
N» w Vubk

Mi M icilAKL k W T. Ol 1VBB, Agent*.
ANCIBCO.

,0.1 A. 8. I * KI A N I*, Agent*noSaneotue Slieet. J. w*tail
CHICAGO.

Merchant» l.oan and Trnat to.

Rant ol 'i'Ti'f'w" slù.n.l RankTim,t.d ....I Bratulw,

A«d 1 V'k,; ... , ,, 'i . ;,V,!t 1.1*11 tlrlT.iilllr lu,„l of lndi '
Vink! l*mdim’a»d

Branche a.

AGENTS IN

Loudon. England Ag 
Met.hanks National Bank.

enta. Parte Bank Limited.

of the 
at the

in all pad* 
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